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We apologize for those Carol Barrett, obtained

Above: 
Background 
of Centennial 
Plaza is the 
1911 Nichols 
Building. 
Right: The 
City of Eagle 
Point’s Logo 
adorns the 
peak of the 
pergola.
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arriving along the banks memories of history were 
of Little Butte Creek. This accurate and for our inability

Centennial Plaza-Galbraith & Assoc. Landscape Architects, contractor 
E-Z’s Landscape & Construction, Eagle Point.

of Little Butte Creek. This     
publication is a chronological to know what was and what the community. She had several Historical Society and the Eagle

volunteers who interviewed a Point Museum, along with 
number of residents who shared first-hand information from 
their information and memories

J&erfnng, ^agle Olobe, ©rail, JlfalU   

over the last 35 years, various various events throughout the 
items from writings by Barbara Centennial year as long as 

copies last.
Writing and gathering 

of information by Nancy 
Leonard, production by Kathv 
Sell, assistance by Jenny ’-H 
Zomerdyk and proofreading 
by Olive Lansburgb.

history. Anyone who has will be.
ever asked two eye witnesses Information for this 
to an event to give a report Centennial publication comes 
know those reports will nearly from many sources. The about the community. Other 
always differ. Thus there will -primary-source is the Eagle sources include stories that have

A celebration of Eagle Point- 1911 to 2011
To celebrate Eagle Point's be some differences in this Point Historical Survey,1989. appeared in the Eagle Point/ Point (97524) postal addresses. 

Centennial ,we begin the collection. Former Eagle Point resident, Upper Rogue Independent It will be for sale for $1at
story in the 1850s as those We apologize for those Carol Barrett, obtained a 
responsible for its being started who sincerely believed their grant from Southern Oregon

Historical Society to conduct Hegne. Eagle News, Mail 
a survey on old structures in Tribune, Southern Oregon
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Abram Robinson, Qeorge built the first home in the area,
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Mathews' descendants

just north of Eagle Point. The

been fenced and grass has been

County Oregon Cemeteries,

The biggest flood on

Cameron is believed to have cattle before it became aaas slT WaS Used as a holdin9 area for brandin9

Cemeteries

John Mathews, credited with naming Eagle Point after 
watching Eagles on the hillside.

acres.
1853- Henry R. Brown

do not always agree, the final 
number is the same.

While there are many

there are two other cemeteries owners of the 319 acres, 
of note near Eagle Point. The

Mathews Cemetery has been restored. Located at the 
north end of Eagle Point off Hwy. 62 on Crystal Drive.

Between the years of 
: was 

Brownsboro Cemetery were extensive warfare with the 
Rogue and Takelma Indians. 
Many settlers left the area, 
some choosing not to return. 
Eagle Point, itself, was never 
a scene of trouble but it came 
as near as the Table Rock area 
and up Little Butte Creek.

John M Nichols came to 
Eagle Point in 1854. He built 
the two story brick building at 
111-113 W. Main in 1911- 
1912. It is the back wall for 
Centennial Plaza at the comer 
of Main and Royal.

With thearrival of families, 
usually with a number of 
children, it was felt a school 
was needed. During these 
early years, schools might 
appear wherever a few families

—JOHN MATHEWS

Supported by. The City ot Eagle Point 
Stale of Oregon, __ _(nrf

Oregon Commission on * “

are reported to have been the somewhere in the north part 
first to lay claim to the area of town. Cameron had 160 
that would many years later 
become Eagle Point. It must
have been a magnificent sight for whom Brownsboro was 
along the banks of a creek and named, built the first store 

■ its rich bottom land. They and in 1855 he built a saw 
settled on an 800 acre claim mill along Butte Creek. That 
in hopes they had the area same year, the Mathews 
garden spot to raise prized family settled in the area, 
fruits and vegetables to market There were 14 children in 
to thriving Jacksonville. the Mathews family. John 

LakeCreekandBrownsboro Mathews is credited with 
were the first areas settled naming Eagle Point after 
near what would eventually seeing eagles roosting on the 
become Eagle Point. In 1853 hillside.
Smith sold his interest to JJ

provides information on the
20 originally buried in the

Fryer. Later AJ Dailey and E still live in and around Eagle 
Emory and Peter Simon bought Point.
the remaining shares. The original Mathews

Jackson County was Cemetery was on the hillside 
organized within the territorial off Hwy. 62 facing toward the 
government of Oregon in east. Some of the tombstones 
1852.The county seat was were apparently stolen over 
Jacksonville. the years and, as a result, the

The first of the Browns, tombstones that remained 
Henry R. Brown, settled in were moved in the early 1980s 
the area in 1853. to the Antelope Cemetery.

A large part of Eagle Point In 2008 through a 
is built on two Donation Land cooperative effort between 
Claims (DLC). According to the the city, the Eagle Point 
DLC map, Southern Oregon Historical Society, the State 
Archives, Theodoric (Tod) of Oregon and the Oregon 
Cameron held DLC #45 in Commission on Historical 
1853 and J.J. Fryer had #46. Cemeteries, the cemetery site

was restored and a number of This *s the site of Centennial PL

Abram Robinson, Qeorge built the first home in the area, the tombstones were moved cemeteries on Pr*vat€■ 
Ludlow and Freeman Smith described as a small log cabin, to the new location, near the

OnSTNcemeterycanbereached Antelope Cemetery and the 1851 and 1856 there

by turning off Highway 62 at

the stoplight at Crystal Drive, both established in 1854.
Early travelers crossed Little lived. The first attempt to 

cemetery is at the top of the Butte Creek at "Fryer's Ford", organize what is now School 
hill where there are three oak which in today's world would District #9 began in 1856 as 
trees. The plot is about the be 839 So. Royal and 800 S. Little Butte School. The first 
size of a small city lot. It has Shasta. Fryer's log cabin was one room school house was 

a short distance south of the located at about 281 S. Royal, 
planted. The 1984 Jackson crossing. Some records show the Eagle

Nearby in 1854 Frederick Point School District starting 
Vol.1, published by the Rogue Westgate, "Nike" A. Young in 1863.
Valley Qeological Society, and a Mr. Little established a

trading post near the present record occurred in 1861. Old 
intersection of Highway records indicate the highest 

Mathews Cemetery. A listing 62 and Nick Young Road, water flow ever recorded in 
on the Web also lists names Together they owned 319 acres the northwest occurred that 
at the newly established but the Indian uprising soon year. It is not surprising that it 
cemetery. Although the names made commerce impossible. took the Westgate bridge out.

Westgate and Little The bridge was rebuilt only to 
apparently sold their 319 fall down in 1867. December 
acres as it was reported James 1871 saw a new bridge near
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1872 Mill originally referred to as the Roller Mill, now known as the Butte Qreek Mill.

St. Apartments, but in early

flour. The other flour was a

Butte Creek. Roy had a pool and her volunteers, tells the

pMtaMy p/bwtinij. the, OdppeA Rfs^cce, JncdpesideAi. manty, 30

1299 Stowe Ave., Medford • 541-772-7039 • www.valleywebprinting.com

We wish you another 
hundred, years of success!

VALLEY WEB 
PRINTING

He moved into town in the of those interviewed in the 
1870s from a ranch up Little history done by Carol Barrett

Indians from the Klamath 
Falls area would make the 90- 

Onions were another mile trip to the mill for that 
abundant crop in those early flour. They would trade berries 
days and many called Eagle and leather goods for the wheat 
Point the "Onion Capitol." flour. The other flour was a 

Between 1870 and 1880 refined white flour featuring 
locally prominent men began

Grinding stones were brought a lot of opposition to the idea, 
from France via Cape Horn Those opposed thought there

hall in partnership withCharles story of the only girl in school 
Cingcaid,(note, there are at least who had hand knit lace on flour 
two spellings of this name) at sack pants. Her mother would 
Royal and Napa. According to bleach the signs off the bags,

use Qeorge Brown won and the 
* outhouse was built.

In 1878, one report said

interviews in the late 1980s and add the lace.
, /---- o------------- >7»..w7s>vii,izvii,HKpvvl The three story mill sits
romwiatm 2011 are the Loto hall burned down. There was on pillars nearly two feet to Crescent City. From there, wasenougTsurroundtngbmsh

a house at the nearby dance square. Walls were put up 
years it was Simons'property), hall, so it was moved to 105 
Another flood, in 1890 took N. Royal. The original house 
the roof off this bridge. was small. It had to be moved

In 1865-Fryer and Young around the dance hall/barn. 
sold 214 acres to William That was accomplished with 
Daily, not to be confused the aid of horses dragging it. 
with Mr. Daley. Fryer's land 1872- This was1 the
was planted in orchards and year that actually marked the 
covered much of downtown, beginning of opportunity and 
In 1888, the area was said developmentinEaglePoint.lt 
to have produced a peach 11 was the year The Roller Mill, 
inches in diameter. soon called Snowy Butte Mill

Other area orchards, and today called Butte Creek 
including the Bradshaw Mill, was constructed. John 
Orchard, near Bownsboro, Daley and Eber Emery built 
became famous for their the first Roller Mill. They sold 
Newtown Apples and the twogradesof flour. The whole 
Tronson-Guthrie apples, wheat or brown flour came 
which won the Sweepstakes in sacks featuring an Indian 
at Spokane in 1909. Bradshaws Chief, 
were referred to as the "Apple 
Kings."

©©“WWiifetioi
Bags® BoiaaS 

on your ■ '■ „

7 i T -I ydz.

locally prominent men began a picture of Mt. McLoughlin, 
to move in and build the town. This was the grade preferred 
One of those was Roy Ashpole, by the white women. One

■ 

.

Simons place (southwest of the i ' ’
Cerent Perry Bridge and across with Roy's son, Don, the pool

____

they were carried by horse and and the school was close 
wagon over the mountain to enough to the creek that there 
the mill, an incredible journey, was no need for an outhouse. 
The stones are still in 
today.

1872- The first post office In 1878, one report said 
in Eagle Point opened in April, there were two doctors, 
The first postmaster was (Dr. Buck and Dr. Parker), a 
Andrew McNeil. blacksmith named Purdin

1877-Robert Brown moved and a carpenter named 
the store from Brownsboro Mr. Grossman. No other 
into Eagle Point, across from  
the Mill. It was in three 
sections. Facing the store, on 
the left was Von der Hellen 
hardware, middle was Rock 
House and on right side was 
the Brown Store. Robert sold to 
George Brown in 1878 or one 
source says 1885. By this time 
George and his wife, Mary, 
had 11 children. According 
to an article written by Anna 
Zander in the Eagle Point 
Independent in 1977, George 
Brown donated materials J-J-Fryer
and helped construct the first information has been located 
school. He wanted an outhouse on these two doctors. And 

with square nails. The 14001b. for the new school. There was records show a blacksmith

http://www.valleywebprinting.com
developmentinEaglePoint.lt
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Some of the women who helped shape the town

*

Above-Olive Lansburgh- 
former member Board of 
Directors School District 
9, leader of D9 Scholarship 
Dessert, recognized for 
involvement throughout 
Jackson County.

Right: Gaynell Krambeal- 
historian, author of two 
books about Eagle Point 
and its residents.

Left: Scarlett Miles- 
Legally blind, known 
as a leader to make 
change for those 
with handicaps.

Above: Barbara 
Hegne- author of 
numerous booklets 
on Eagle Point and 
the valley. Former 
curator of Eagle 
Point Museum.

¥ r-
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a plat subdividing his donation of Little Butte Creek in 1879. Royal and in 2010 because it

Shasta Ave., Main Street.

was a deed recorded in 1879 to

half interest to John and Levon

Subscription Form

Tinting Coj

Name  
Address 
City

Publisher/Editor 
Proofreading 
Bookkeeping 
Design & Production 
Advertising

location of the pumping station 
for JJ Fryer irrigation ditch users 
down Royal Avenue. And 
until 2009 was still in use for 
Fryer irrigation.

The Rock House became

Records show in 1913 the 
land was valued at $100 and

and carpenter. There also was 
a post office although it wast 
not mentioned.

Rock or Ice House- part of the original Brown Store across from what is now Butte Creek Mill. 
After it was no longer an ice storage, it was the location of the pumping equipment for the Fryer 
Irrigation Ditch, until 2010. It still stands, with a much different appearance.

State Z'P----- ---- —

Mail to the Upper Rogue Independent PO. Box w - 5 
Email - editor@urindependent.com

^(541)826-7700 . ^o/gsSs-sS.

1878- J.J. Fryer submitted subdivided most of the area east part of the property at 521 No. the age of 92.
, t Ma Howlett died in 1936.

land claim. Daley and Emery They called what we know as remained on a separate tax She had become very well 
lot it could be purchased. Bob known for her dinners and

According to a 1989 Crater and Debby Russell purchased crowds even came from
Title report the exact year it and hope to have it restored. Medford to dine. In her
the 25x30 ft. "Stone or Rock Currently it is in rather poor obituary, the writer said "the
House" was constructed was 
undetermined but it is believed

Associate member of Oregon Newspaper Publishing 
Association, Member of Eagle Point Chamber of Commerce 

"Serving the Upper Rogue communities for 35 years. "

Eagle Point Centennial Publication

Nancy Leonard 
Olive Lansburgh 
Jenny Zomerdyk
Kathy Sell H
Nancy Leonard i Kathy Sell

condition. most definite expression of
1882- Alfred and Sarah wrath from the little woman 

it may have been 1880. There Howlett moved to Eagle Point came about a year ago (1935) 
in 1882. They originally had when a hotel inspector asked 

Eber and Sophia Emery with land on Alta Vista Road. In her to throw away something 
1900-1901 they constructed inhercellar."Shesaid,"hedidn't 

Daley in Oct. 1878, transferred and opened the Sunnyside even know yeast, the young
to Robert H. Brown on that Hotel at 137 No. Shasta, whippersnapper."
same date. It was originally The hotel had 18 rooms and
built as a cold storage unit for was three stories. He was a

The first Eagle Point Post Office is at the end ofthe swinging bridge, the store. Later it became the traveling minister, teacher and the hotel and house at $1,200. 
journalist, had lived in the area When the daughter, Hattie, 
since 1873. put it up for sale shortly after

Howletts had 13 children, Sarah's death in 1936, she 
half of them died during asked $1,500 cash for the hotel 
the diphtheria epidemic and including 20 acres, six hillside 
are buried in the Antelope lots, a barn and three lots next 
Cemetery. to the hotel.

Alfred wrote the Eagle Prior to WWII, Amelia 
Point Eaglets column for 36 Jacobs ran Sunnyside as a 
years, appearing in various boarding house for Camp 
newspapers in Jackson County, White construction workers, 
finally in the Medford Monitor OnDec.15,1942,theCity
that became the Medford Mail of Eagle Point had "a population 
Tribune. He died in 1924 at explosion" according to the

mailto:editor@urindependent.com
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Covered Bridge Relocation Partner

Ongoing civic involvement!
Annual events:

•Community Beautification
•Exotic Dessert Auction
•Easter Egg Hunt
•4th of July Celebration
•Christmas Around Town
•EPHS Scholarships

Two of the construction 
workers, Ted Hoffman and 
Art Beesaw, were to became

1895- Ladino Cheese 
Factory, located on No, 

was

Digressing a bit, in 1884 
two

that. She recalled being the 
queen for the Qrange when 
she was just a little kid.

Harry Wood wasa Ladino 
salesman. He lived on what is 
now the Lansburgh Ranch on 
Brownsboro Highway.

There was a sign across

his antiques there and would 
charge those wishing to go in 
and see them. He sold most of 
them out of state before selling 
the Mill and this structure to 
the Russells. Bob Russell now 
operates it as an antique store.

Peter Simon lived at 
110 Loto (now the senior 
apartments) where he was 
running the Pioneer Hotel. He 
was born in 1827 in Qermany 
and was one of the early settlers

p-

a -Ci;--'-St

: - ester Cri; Hlsoi :

Business and
individual

memberships
• available

Voyvli Hold, Tavcm & Harber Shop _________ J
Vogeli Hotel andTavem was located nearwherethe Eagle PointCity 
Hall is now located, on Buchanan between Loto and Main St

Eagle Point Community Association 
Volunteers making a difference!

Avery early photograph of the Ladino Cheese Factory, located between Butte Creek 
Mill and the Eagle Point Museum.
Eagle Point News. That was the and asked Ma for a piece-of 
day Pappy and Ma (Eldon and beefsteak. She asked why! "I 
Doris) Jackson and eight of their thought I'd hold it over the 
10 children moved into town, cesspool and see if your teeth 
Their oldest daughter, Jerry, would jump out to bite it." 
was married, and son, Pat, was
in the service in the Philippines. Eagle Point included
In March 1942 they received hotels, two stores, a flour 
word that Pat had been lost mill, two blacksmiths, shoe 
(killed) in action on Bataan. In shop, church, carpenter shop, 
December, their ranch house school house, saloon and post 
burned to the ground, thus the office.
move into town. They 1893, the legislature 
arrived at Sunnyside with established school boundaries. 
Qeorge, Wayne, Dave, Jim, Eventually 31 school districts 
Neil, Bill, Susie and Pete. Six combined into School District 
of 10 Jackson children are still 9.
alive. They include: Bill, Jerry, 
Jim, Pete, Susie and Wayne.

Itwasn'tlongandSunnyside Royal near the Mill, 
was turned into living quarters constructed. It was originally 
for soldiers and their wives, builtasagraineryforthemill. 
Qeorge and Wayne were now It was purchased sometime 
in the service. in the 1920s by Adolph

War ended and Jacksons Woodrich and his son, John 
thought the facility would (another record says his name 
become a home once again. But, was Hedwig). They made it 
that was not to be as Highway into the Ladino Cheese Factory 
62 was going to be relocated, until the war. Adolph was of 
"The Ark" as the family started Swiss descent and spoke six 
calling Sunnyside, became or seven languages. He was 
home to.construction workers, taken by Camp White to 

be an interpreter during the 
war.

"The cheese factory was 
fine, permanent members of the greatest thing that had 
the community. happened to Eagle Point," said

The story was told that with Helen Barrow . "Everyone 
all the roomers, the cesspool could take their milk there." 
would plug up quite frequently. Eagle Point resident 
On one of those occasions, Ma Arlene Hoffman had her 
Jackson became ill and her picture on top of a brick of 
teeth were accidentally flushed cheese and was the queen at 
away. Pa set about fixing the county fairs and things like 
problem when he came in

the top of the Oasis that read; 
"Dance and glide with ease. 
Refresh by eating Ladino 
cheese."

After the cheese factory was 
forced to close, it was used as a 
church, a meeting hall, movie 
house, second hand store, by 
fraternal groups and finally as 
a place for antiques. Peter and 

-Cora Crandall purchased it 
* ■ when they purchased the Butte

Creek Mill, Peter warehoused

■

■ ? ...... ./■
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& Feed Stable, The Vogeli !

then to trans-continental lines.

*

was

li '

was

Hotel (Q.W. Owings, Prop.),

Marshal- Henry Childreth

celebrating Judge Stewart House

 

Aidermen: Dr. W.P. Holt, Q.H. 
Wamsley, Qus Nichols, Wes 
Childreth, William Knighton 
and Qeorge Owens.

Incorporation brought a 
great deal of activity to the 
small town.

According to J.J. Fryer's 
journal by 191Twhen Eagle 
Point was incorporated, there 
were three brickstructuresfbank, 
hardware and merchandise 
store), a big hotel, a saloon, 
the new train depot, a lumber 
yard, Childreth Blacksmith, 
Hamish Livery Stable, Lewis 
Confectionary, as well as 
several new homes.

1911- First State Bank,

Eagle Point State Bank formed in 1911. Building is now

 ■'"»w

■L  

Train Depot was designed to serve a community of 5,000 in the early 1900s. it

 - • • i was located where the fire department now sits. The Stewart 
House was moved to downtown Eagle Point.

in Eagle Point. The hotel was Ll  .. , ....._ f ■ 4U ’ j — wvhi.viu«u». n uimvu m uugiv i vim num mviity, anu lau hk navKb dim
ss rom the covered bridge, Plaza at the place where the Medford. That run only lasted train to Butte Falls. It was their

(original one in Eagle Point.) to be branded.
Medford and Crater Lake

the dedication of Centennial it arrived in Eagle Point from money, and ran the tracks and Sons Qeneral Store, EP Livery 1 
referred t n. c- n ■7’*' *Y,,V,V l',c Mcdfvid.Tlratiuuunly lasicu iidin io Buiie Fails, ii was fneir & Feed Stable, The Vogeli :

toas I he Simon Bridge, ranchers brought their cattle three days due to the winter hopetoconnectwithBendand Tavern Hotel. ■
y§ina one in Eagle Point.) to be branded. weather. . then to trans-continental lines. 1915 saw the end of

som® “Id there was a Medford and Crater Lake June 1906 saw the train Later it was to branch off with passenger service on the train.
ging tree across from it, Railway started purchasing begin once again, as far as Eagle

located across from the current city hall on Buchanan St.

which caused controversy from right of way property as early Point. In 1907, Pacific and with the depot at the northwest 
i. ** 1Z — A _ _ 1 _ . • f J 4*. 1 . .1 Z“» ___ __

cut down. One account said 
one of the locals was hung at 
the tree.

Feb. 3,1906 saw the First 
Baptist Church constructed at 
26 So. Shasta. Then in 1926 it 
became a Presbyterian Church 
and finally in 1944, it became 
the Eagle Point Community 
Bible Church.

Trustees of the church in 
1906 were Qeorge Brown, 
Q.W. Owings, William 
Knighton, Wesley Childreth, 
Q.P. Moomaw and the pastor 
was C.H. Ferrell. Charter 
members were discovered 
on a board when the church 
was first remodeled 70 years 
later. There were family

, names such as Cox, Cook, 
Dailey, Daly, Findley, Faren, 
Qrove, Haselton, Higglee, 
Jack, Moomaw, Owings, 
Smith and Ulrich.

1902- A Catholic Church 
was located at 406 S. Royal 
and there was a fundamentalist 
church south of 710 S. Royal. 
Some records show in 1924 
there were three churches. 
Catholic-Father WJ. Maghar, 
Presbyterian-Rev. O.T. 
Morgan and a Full Qospel 
Mission.

Cattle ranching was an 
important part of the economy 
from the beginning. A large 
branding pen was located at 
the corner of Main and Royal. 
Later, it became a garage and 
a service station. On Feb. 
12, 2011, we are c-----  „

Point. Perhaps restoration of the building which the Hotel, CH. NatwickQrading 
developer plans will do something similar for downtown Cof)tractor Smith Bros. Fine 
Eagle Point. Confectionery, Qeo. Brown & Treasurer- AJ. Florey

Tl IM

environmentalists when it was as 1896 but the first train didn't Eastern Railroad took over the < ’
run until Dec. 6, 1905 when company, which had run out of Amos Ayres

service to Crater Lake. Medford Logging Railroad 
1910 Flood- and the same (Medco) took over in 1935.AH 

year the Ulrich addition was train service ended in 1960. 
done. It subdivided both sides According to Barbara 
of present day Napa St. It Hegne's "The Pacific & Eastern 
appears Main Street was the Railroad Through Eagle Point 
name given Napa and also to Butte Falls, Oregon 1905- 
the name listed for what is 1962," the railroad president 

 currently Shasta Ave. decided Eagle Point should be
Thetrainwasamajorboost moved two miles north to a 

to the economy. Residents higher elevation and get it out 
were hired to help build the line of the black sticky soil. The 
and hotels filled with outside move would also save four 
workers, including Hindu miles on the train route. He 
workers in their turbans, had plans for power and water 
Passenger service began in and promised those moving 
April 1911. The line ran along they would be given lots at 
what is now Buchanan St., no charge. It did not work.

. I Citizens circulated a petition
corner of Buchanan and Loto. against and soon a 90 x 120 

j ; was the first ft. depot was built.
depot agent. The last flat car 1911- Jan. 9- Eagle 
rolled down the mountain in Point petitioned the 
1961 having given way to log county commissioners for 
trucks. incorporation. They met the

Businesses in Eagle Point qualifications which included 
in 1913 included: havingover 40 qualified electors

Eagle Point Hardware, (they had 48) and having 
Nichols Meat Market, Snowy published their intentions for 
Butte Mill, Frank Lewis four consecutive weeks in the 
Confectionary, Mathews & Medford Mail Tribune.
Fisher Blacksmith, FF Findley The vote was 33 for 
Dray&TransferQeor.W. Daley incorporation and 15 against. 
Qeneral Merchandise, The Formal incorporation 
Tavern Barber Shop, The Eagle dated Feb. 10, 1911.
Hotel (Q.W. Owings, Prop.), Officers elected were: 

covered in stucco to preserve the failing bricks. The patrjc|< Cotter Well Digging, Mayor- P.H. Dailey (not 
bank opening marked the beginning of growth in Ea9je Fjrsf State Bank, Sunnyside Daley)

Recorder- Judge F.M. Stewart
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there are apartments rented

(

Iff galbraith

ARBORS POOLS WATERFEATURES OUTDOOR KITCHENS

o

III

your garden,

TMiSx'.
Iff gajbraid

jgasgG.

It was a privilege to be involved with the transformation of this plaza 
and to create a space for the enjoyment of our community.

I

I

i

fI

</)

LU

became part of the Rogue 
Valley Bank, which later 
became Oregon Bank.

Since then there have been 
a number of businesses in 
that building and a number

the brick was 
covered with stucco as the 
brick apparently was failing. judge stewart House. It

To learn more about how we can help transform 
please call us at (541) 770-7964

of years ago cjty hall later.
1911- Judge Stewart 

presided in what is called 
t was 

The downstairs portion of the j0Jted at213 Lofo St/ where 
building sits empty although the fire department now stands 

1 in 2010.

It.--- v- 
I"

We have posted photos of the construction on facebook 
Just log-on and visit our page - Galbraith and Associates 

or visit our web site at www.galbraithla.com

upstairs. The owner/developer 
has plans for the building but 
he is waiting for improvement 
in the economy.

1911- Brown's Qeneral 
Store opened at 203 W. Main 
St. (2 story brick structure) 
diagonally across from bank. 
Von der Hellen's Hardware 
was on the NW corner of the 
same intersection. The brick 
Nichols building at 111-113 
W. Main was built in 1912 
with two apartments upstairs. 
It was originally used as a pool 
hall and a grocery store.

The assessor's office said 
the structure at 118 W. Main 
was on tax rolls in 1900.120 
Main appeared on the 1915 
tax roll. Part of the building 
site at 123 Main was the 
site of the original city hall, 
according to the 1911 Sanborn 
Map,- 136 Main became the

Ashpole Hardware and Service Station, Main and Platt across from Eagle Point State Bank.

corner of Platt & Main, opened, close down for three days. It 
J.F. Brown was president. The became the 24"’ bank in the 
bank was one of just three in nation to become a member of 
Oregon that did not find it the Federal Deposit Insurance 
necessary to follow President Corporation. The bank moved 
Roosevelt's edict in 1929 to to Medford in 1954 and

http://www.galbraithla.com
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lived there for some time.

Roy bought out his partner

1950- 690 and 1960 with a

H&BWps...,.

him busy so he and Franklin Avenue of the Flags- Casket flags fly in Eagle Point on every federal holiday (and a few
other occasions) to honor those who serve and have served in the military.

- ■ ~ ' ■ w r

j T~

hall on Main St., added a 
public restroom at the back

48 
188 
300 
1,535 
2,500 
2,764 
3,008 
4,797 
5,950 
6,630 
6,980 
7,586 
8,340 
8,565

8,730
8,790
8,855

'i

~ :■

“•........................

served via rural post office 
boxes and 1,352 with postal 
boxes inside the facility, for a 
total of 6,738.

With these estimates so 
far off, one can begin to see 
why Eagle Point had infra
structure concerns. The city 
was not anticipating the 
growth that occurred that more 

. than doubled the population in 
the three decades.

John Ashpole and his wife, 
Mary, came to the Eagle Point 
area in 1873. While he farmed, 
that was not enough to keep

Clement Telephone and Clement Lumber Co. Became Interior

In 1961, there were 586 
rural post office boxes served 

location of the previous city by the Eagle Point Post Office 
and 290 boxes inside the £ 
facility, for a total of 876. 

of the building, and leases the Today there are 5,386 patrons 
several rooms.

Eagle Point Population 
1911 
1920 
1930 
1972 
1978 
1980 
1990 
2000 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 
2007

SI

fire department sold the Judge it was estimated the 1990 
Stewart house to the city of population would have been 
Eagle Point for $1 to be moved 1,470.
off the property. The city 
moved it to the downtown

f-

from the bank.
A s h p o 

installed gas 
pumps in 1921, 
added to the 
building, and PointCityCouncilfor20years, 
included a roof retiring in 1957 which was the 
over the pumps same year he sold the hardware 
in 1953. He sold store. That brick building stood 

until the 1960s.
Roy and Donna's son,

the corner of Main and Platt.
Across the street was Von

"3, the fire department It was three times that. From der Kellen's large hardware Sales&Service.amongotherbusinesses.Locateddowntown, 
purchased this property. The the 19 40-1960 growth pattern, store. Despite the size of it burned in the late 1980s or early 1990s.

at •a -
" ■ w

I VonderHellen's, the hardware to a Mr. Larson 
i Roy was able to who kept it for eight months 

buy that business and sold it to Frank and Mrs. 
in1919 or 1920 Morgan. They built a new 

I and he moved hardware west of the old 
I the hardware building, probably in the early 

store into the to mid 1960s.
big two story One of the stories told 
brick building about the happenings at the 
that stood until Von der Hellen Hardware 
the 1960s at the saystherewasablindpiginthe 
corner of Platt store. It was nothing more than 
and Main, across a jug of "Happy Water" which 

Von der Hellen kept behind 
I e the counter for his many good 

friends. It was illegal to sell it 
across the counter.

Roy served on the Eagle

patterned after the Harnish Livery Stable that

Judge F.M. Stewart worked 2008 
out of a little front hall where 2009 
he married people. The house 2010 
originally sat on 10 acres, which An article in the Mar.
was primarily an orchard. The 19; 1961 Mail Tribune had and Roy. 
McQuoidsfStewart'sdaughter) some revisions and some Roy and Charles Cincaid 

additional information. The operatedapoolhallatthecorner 
Mildred Durnford and later record showed a population of of N. Royal and Napa 
Dave McFall and his family. 210 in 1930. It had additional 
were more recent owners, data showing 1940 with 250, and transformed the pool hall 
McFall (a former mayor) was 1950- 690 and 1960 with a into a hardware store. His next 
a contractor and he completely population of 730. venture was a few years later
remodeled the residence. At the 1960 rate of growth, when he bought Salters, at

When Eagle Point passed it was estimated the 1990 
a tax base to join Fire District population would be 1,100. 
#3, I

Harnish Wayside, corner Hwy and Old Hwy. 62 (Royal Ave.) Designed on original Harnish property and 
xx , .................. .............. t was located downtown. It burned in the early 1920s.

Inlow opened a mercantile 
next to Brown's store on
North Royal. John and Mary 
Ashpole had two sons, C.W.
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barber shop and second floor Dahack residence.

A

Above: Original Ernie Dahack Barber Shop on N. Royal, 
moved there in the middle of night by Ernie and friends. 
Right: Barbershop in Medford where Ernie worked before 
opening his own shop in Eagle Point.
Below: The original Oasis service station in Eagle 
Point.

Butte Falls.
1913- Butte Falls and

has 
names: 

W.C. Clements Phone Co., 
Columbia Utilities, Oregon/

*TWA

I

*=**■<. Its

Telephone and Telegraph 
apparently had limited service 
as early as 1907. Electricity The Oasis-Royal Ave. & Old 
shows in photographs as early Hwy. 62, is owned by Ed 
as 1910. Service may have Dahack.

1 C

establishment of the Hamish 
Livery Stable located near 
what is now Bob Moore Park 
on Main St. It burned in the 
early 1920s. The Hamish 
family has played a significant 
role in the history of Eagle 
Point to this day. They were 
involved in hauling pipe to 
put in the waterline from Big 
Butte Springs in the mountains 
near Butte Falls to the City of 
Medford. With horses and 
mules, the Harnish men were 
hired to dig a reservoir for the 
power company near Prospect. 
And when it came time to 
build a road from the mountain 
community of Prospect to 
the boundary of Crater Lake, 
Harnish teams cleared the 
timber and cut the grade for a 
40-mile stretch.
Wayside (Hghw^ and

Donald, was bom in 1916. station" between Medford and 
Don joined his dad in the 
hardware business in 1950.
When Roy sold, Don moved Eagle Point Telephone Co. 
to Medford where he became was formed, although Pacific 
a successful real estate broker.

The Ashpole estate left 
funds for the city of Eagle Point 
to have a community center. 
That center is the large room 
at the north end of city hall. 
It is used for many meetings, 
receptions, and memorial 
services, and will be used for 
the Centennial reception.

A 1912 Medford Mail 
Tribune Jan. 1, 1912 story 
tells of grandiose development 
plannedforEaglePoint, pointing 
out that it was a key point along 
the trail from Ft. Klamath and 
Butte Falls coming over the 
mountain along Obenchain 
through Brownsboro into Eagle 
Point. The article claimed it 
would soon be a major point 
on the. Pacific and Western
Railroad acting as a "helper Arson fire in August of 2009 destroyed this building that was originally a tavern

J 11

come earlier from Qold Ray was open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Dam. With completion of the The phone company 
Prospect Hydroelectric plant gone by many 
in 1912, power came from 
there.

Walter Clements bought Washington Telephone, 
the telephone company in United Telephone of the 
1922 and moved it into the Northwest, Sprint, Embarq 
back of his lumber yard at 118 and today, CenturyTel.
W. Main. The switchboard 1913 also saw
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Harnish rented for his family Qrange

1927- Flooding occurred.

In Memory Of...

Thefamily arrived in 1859.

hillside is the home (now 
totally refurbished) Sam

The above teachers and classified personnel were 
lost to us in the destructive year 1976-77

Prevent any further destruction of our district.

9 
in

Harry Cougle 
Mar jorie Smith 
Richard Edmundson 
Ruth Howard 
Terry Thomas 
Jim Botwinis 
Ron Briery 
Wayne Martin 
Candy Olson 
Jeanne Martin 
Karen Arens 
Priscilla Breinig 
Jeanne Paquette 
Linda Sook
Murray Battling 
Pam Connors 
Barbara Persinger

Phil Trusty 
Wayne Connors 
Carol Lindgren 
David Partridge 
Bill Collier 
Lee Trippett 
Phil Byrne 
Gerald Meinicke 
Ruth Pech 
Karen Farlow 
Tim Webber 
Joe Voght 
Mike Gillespie 
Kim Benson • 
Barbara Brewer 
Carol Dudley 
Paula House

I

■ i'... i

are many Dahack tales. As an 
example, Walter Woods lost 
a presidential bid and Ernie

1926. That first high school 
was built for $13,000 and 
included restrooms. The front

The young couple bought 
a 160 acre homestead up

'1

Larry Stillman 
Kerm Bennett 
Billie Morgan 
Bob Mower 
Eleanor Dietzel 
Ron Toombs 
Sue Axtell
Sue Henderson 
Myron LaBelle 
Karyl Turner 
Scott Scheaffer 
Walter Russell 
Debbie McUne 
Bill Henderson 
Penny Ynuba 
Mike Stamper 
Ann Allen

.J y.

school..
About 1925 Ernest 

opened Oasis Qas Station, big bands. Names like Buck 
And approximately 10 years Owens, Hank Thompson, 
later, he built the Oasis Tavern Little Tommy Dickens, Lefty 

------ ------ Frezell and Freddy Hart were

T ■

 

bridge and it is said that in 
the middle of the night some 
fellows helped Edgar move the current location, 90 stagecoach 
barbershop across the road to springs were installed under the 
its new location. floor, giving dancers quite the

During the depression, movingexperience. During the 
Edgar would give free haircuts war, children were allowed to 
to little boys as they were be in bars and perhaps joined 
preparing for that first day of their parents and soldiers 

from Camp White as they 
were entertained by many

across the street, where he Frezell and Freddy Hart were 
barbered during the building among the big bands stopping 
of Camp White. in Eagle Point on their way

As one can imagine, there to or from Portland and San
Francisco.

In 19 4 5, Ernie built a home 
and gardens at Tiller. The

worked in a barbershop. On shaved off his beard. The bet 
Saturday night, he would pack was believed to have been for 
the groceries home only to one of the Roosevelt elections, 
make the trek back for work Walter did not renege, but he 
on Monday morning. His went home and was not seen 
barber s certificate was issued for a couple of months until 

the beard grew out again.
Ed's Oasis was originally

box social. When she went 
service ended in 1960. back to California, Ernest (Ed's 

1925-Mar.25-EaglePoint father) followed and finally 
■ wa$ chartered, at the convinced her to marry him. 

when they first arrived in the corner of what is nowE. Main 
area. It became the home of the and Shasta. Ave. Ray Harnish

........ e were among the Nichols Qap. Edgar would 
walk on the railroad track 
all the way from Nichols 

1928-A high school was Qap to Medford where he

June 3, 1921. He bought a 
piece of land between the flour 

i&'W • mill and the then old covered the old Cingcade Dance Hall 
at about 145 W. Main. 
When it was moved to its

Taylor sisters and when one and his wife 
of the Harnish boys married charter members, 
a Taylor, it was purchased by 
the newlyweds and remained 
in the family until 1988 when built, another source said 
the daughter of Ray Harnish 

(Helen Hamish Wolgamott) 
sold it. She has maintained 
the family's dedication to the part of Little Butte School is 
betterment of the community that original structure 
through her involvement in Feb. 17,1929-Eagle Point 
the history and beautification Qrange burned. By Aug. 2, 
of the community. there is a report that it had been

Helen established the rebuilt. On Mar. 14, 1930, it 
Avenue of the Flags in 1995 burned again and a report says 
when the Eagle Point Chamber it opened again on Aug. 16, 
of Commerce began. She sees 1938.
tha t the memory of those who Check the date for the William 
served and those who donated L. Perry Bridge (Main St. 
to the Avenue of the Flags are Bridge)
honored through a large display Adolph and Hedwig (or 
on two walls in the Ashpole John) Woodrich purchased 
Center. She also put together the the Ladino Cheese Factory in 
Veterans' Park by the covered 1930.
bridge and has seen to it that While John Mathews is 
there is a plaque on a massive credited with naming Eagle 
stone dedicated to those who Point, the Dahack family and 
have served in each of seven most recently, Ed Dahack, 
wars. can be credited for making

Helen's father, Ray significant change in Eagle 
Hamish, served on the District Point.

School Board of Directors Thefamilyarrivedin 1859.
1934 and in 1939-40. His Ernest, Ed's father was born in 

son, Elmer, served on the board 1890. His mother's aunt and 
in 1964-65 and keeping with uncle owned the Lake Creek 
the family's belief in giving, Store. Ed's mother's family 
son-in-law Rick Wolgamott owned a number of orchards 
served oTi the board in the late and a packing house in Auburn, 
1970S. Placerville area of California.

1915 saw the end of His mother would come to visit 
passenger service on the train, the Lake Creek family on their 
Medford Logging Railroad large ranch. Ed's parents met a

:a..T I
-ft*' •
>**•:>*• y

I C : - . ■
Mathews and Dahack brothers.

Nick Young Road) on the (Medco) took over. All train
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community was divided

SI

Atotalof31 school districts 
merged into Jackson 
County School District 

. #9. Some of those districts 
included Antelope, Long 
Mountain, Brownsboro, 
Lake Creek and South 
Lake Creek, Reese Creek, 
Trail and North Trail, 
to name just a few. The 
building of Camp White 
also made a difference 

. in school population.
By the end of the war, 
the government wanted 
immediate disposal of the 
camp and its structures.

Little Butte School cost 
$13,000 and included 
four rooms and indoor 
restrooms.

School District 9 was just 
over 4,000.

’-L'CV'j

offering enough room
for hogs to crawl under for $607. The total was 
the school in hot weather.

• Cracks in the floors were 
ample and there were 
times when fleas from the 
hogs infested students.

students started and 
five graduated. Early
buildings Were elevated, repair shop for $405 and

Eagle Point School District #9 then and
The first attempt to hold District 9, under the Patrons passed 
school along the banks of guidance of Supt. Glenn 
Little Butte Creek was in ]

now
in order to fund schools, the superintendent had 

high (State provided of been dismissed early in 

D. Hale, acquired eight school. Groundbreaking
1857, butno one came. Six classroom buildings for

a bond 
issue for a new

I f'i
qr

I At the beginning of2011, 
the student population for

significantups and downs in 
SchoolDistrict9,theDistrict 
knows the importance

communitymembers.The

me role the community and 
communication plays as it 
looks forward to another 
100 years.

(whohadleftthedistrict). Having been through 
It took five votes before a s
tax base was realized. One 
budget meeting included 
an estimated

' ' I 30% of been dismissed early 
the support). Schools shut this process.

Oct. 23, 1974. Eagle down for seven weeks.
made national and Since those days, the 

district has constructed 
White Mountain Middle 
School, Eagle Point 
Middle School, Shady 
Cove Middle School and 
Eagle Rock Elementary.

1857, butno one came. Six classroom buildings for was
years later, in 1863, school $10.25 each; a motor PointHigh School opened They 
did open. In 1872 there 
was an office for the 
Little Butte or Butte 
Creek School. It was 
a two story structure 
with grades 1,2 and 3 
on one side and grades 
4,5 and 6 on the other. 
Upstairs were grades 7 
and 8 on the left and the 
high school science lab 
on the right. There were 
no bathrooms.

And, because most of 
those old Camp White 
structures burned some 
eight years ago, and 
insurance was finally 
settled, Hillside 
Elementary is underway 

5 and expected to open in 
the spring of 2012.

The fist high school 
was in 1923. It started 
With 9th grade and 
each year a grade 
was added. Thirteen g Eagic Point

1 in October 1976 with international news with 
the 100’Xi20’fieldhouse 955 students. Only days network TV cameras The 2011 economy in 

later, enrollment stood common at meetings, Oregon and at a national 
$1,126. Of course, there at 546. Voters refused to When the district closed, level is a major concern 
was additional expenses pass a tax base, which in there were 2,911 students, notjust for School District 
for infrastructure. those days was required When it finally re-opened 9 but for the majority of 

there were 2,095 students the population.
------k----------- --------------- -------------------- and 51 fewerstaffmembers

sOF

No Mofhx 

discovery 0RHEecc;

A recall of two board 
members followed. And
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Helen Barrow, 90- years- old, is a former teacher, principal, and District 9 school board member.
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Opal Hodgen, age 92, well known for the many quilts she 
had made and have been raffled for a variety of causes. 
She and her husband were one of the first to settle in 
the Alta Vista subdivision. Bob Cochran and Newt Mead 
had plans for the development and Opal has found it the 
perfect location for some 47 years.

<
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w
The oldest and 
youngest members 
of the Brownsboro 
School at a 1991 
reunion. L. is 
LaVerne Brown 
Pech and to the 
right, Dorothy 
Wright Alvord.

Mrs. Durnford.aformer owner of the Judge Stewart House. 
She raised her grandson and was a strong advocate for 
education during the trying times in the1970s in School 
District 9.

...
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across

car slipped on ice and plunged Troops would march through

to let people know where the

■W

a structure with 3,000 niches.

was

Celebrating 12 years of providing "

Eagle Point National Cemetery.

lagL
911,

a lookout post during WWII.

Bathtub races were very popular at the 4th of July. 
Competition was keen between the two local grocery 
men, Wayne Brown, Eagle Thrift, on the left and Floyd 
Hayner, Greatway Market, on the right.

the northwest.
Although no one seems to 

19 52- A cemetery, located remember or can validate when 
at 2763 Riley Road, was a community organization was 

formed, there was a Women's

5
1

was what we did

i We have not been in Eagle Point 
since 1872 or 1

but we have been serving 
the medical needs of our 
community since 1999

THE BEST IN MEDICAL CARE' 
Appointments available to manage your ongoing 

problems- or just come in to our URGENT CARE 
for those unforeseen problems.

In Eagle Point across from the Post Office 
275 Loto St.

Call 541-830-0333 
for info and appointments

We are contrMed with all major immma 
Monday to Friday 8am -5pm 

closed for lunch 12-1:30

Eagle Point Medical Center

was burned in the junior high Cemetery. On March 19, 
were at Tulle Lake. Arlene said fire on Aug. 29, 2002. 1985, the name was changed
the Qerman prisoners were I.------ -------  - . _

The 43-plus acre site had 
13,423 interments through 

In addition to buildings for 2007. In January 2011 there 
the school district, there were were 15,886 interments 
at least 20 residences moved including markers. A new 

With the end of the war, from the Camp to Eagle Point, administration building will 
much of Camp White had to Some of those homes include be constructed and by the 
be torn down. Eagle Point had five homes in the 700 block of summer of 2011, there will be 
grown during the war. Smaller So. Shasta, 25 N. Platt and 21 
school districts had become N. Platt, and the Chamberlain A proposal has been made for 
part of School District 9 and home at Brownsboro and Reese additional expansion, but that 
the district needed additional Creek Road, among a number has not been approved at this 
capacity. There were 320 of others. time.
students in the elementary Shortly after the war, 1955-Another flood, this

at 111-113 W. Main became TheCamp White Sports Arena the Veteran s Administration 
became the 100x120 ft. gym, Domiciliary in White City. It 

Downstairs was a dry the shop was 110 x 25 ft. and became part of the National 
the rest of buildings were joined Cemetery System in 1973 
to make six classrooms in a 150 and at that time it was called

the Qerman prisoners were It was a fire on June 18, and it became the Eagle Point . 
to the right in the vicinity of 1946 and the declaration of NationalCemetery,inaneffort 
Ave. Q and Table Rock Road, the Camp White buildings as to let people know where the 
She had 19 soldiers under surplus that created the ability facility was actually located, 
her. A semi loaded with all to purchase the Camp White 
their dirty clothes arrived buildings 
every Monday. The Qerman 
prisoners unloaded it and ran 
them through the laundry.

I landscaping was a true work and the second bridge
of art and was featured in the Little Butte Creek.
Independent several years ago. World War- II and the
Emie died on a trip home from ■ building of Camp White cleaners. Arlene Hoffman said 
barbering Dec.18,1971 as his brought Eagle Point back to life, "uniforms was — ---------

most. WedidallofTuIleLakes x 60 ft. building. Most of this the White pty National 
laundry." Japanese prisoners

Fire departments competed to see who could get the large 
ball strung on wire across Main St To the otherdepartment 
Watershortagecalledahalttothisactivity.Thiswasbefore 
the days of continual concern over liability. capacity. There were 320 of others.

students in the elementary Shortly after the war, 
some 200 ft. into the icy waters Eagle Point, frightening some, school and 140 in the high paving began on Highway one was significant throughout 
at flood stage. Dorothy Carlson Farley was school Through the effort of 62. This created a number of

Ed Dahack was born reported to have said "They Superintendent Qlen D. Hale, jobs for area residents.
Dec.3,1920. Over the years would play war games. Some eight Camp White buildings
Ed has donated land for would get killed right outside were obtained and converted
community improvement ourhouse, pretend killed. They into three high school buildings, established as an adjunct to 
including the land for the just laid there in the ditch." The 
museum, the covered bridge upstairs of the Nichols building 
f~
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Auto | Home | Farm

Life | Disability Income
Long Term Care

Annuities
Retirement Planning

Dec. 23- 1 in.
Following is an article

bridges in the area. The loss of 
these bridges isolated many

Free Estimates Gladly Giver 

82C-45SCLCB* 8423 
COB# 171410 
Lie - Bond - Ins

Hank Rademacher
158 W Main St • Suite 2 
Eagle Point
541-826-8900
www.countryfinancial.com/ 
hank.rademacherr

Let s review your 
insurance policies 
today and see how 
you can save with

COUNTRY

519L1NN ROAD

MONDAY

_____EAGLE POINT, OREGON 97524 
FEBRUARY 17, 1975~~"

Maintenance \ 
Service Available/

$
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Qoldwater. The Beatles were 
big. Jack Benny was on 
television, and West Side Story 
was playing at the Li thia Drive- 
In in Ashland. Admission was 
90 cents.

The heavy snowpack 
throughout the area promised 
a white Christmas. What it 
delivered was the greatest 

19- 3/4in„- Dec. 20-1 in., Dec. disaster in the history of the 
21-2 in., Dec. 22- 3.2 in. and Ro§ue Valley.

Nearly five inches of rain 
fell within a 24-hour period, 

written in 1989 noting the and fhe snowpack at Crater

A

Hr

________ (503) 826-5206
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Hank Rademacher has been a resident of Eagle Point since 1974 arid 
Serving the Eagle Point Community since 2003".

Improvement Qroup as early 
as the mid-1920s., The Eagle 
Point Business Association 
was the name of the group in 
the early1970s that became 
the Eagle Point Community 
Association.

The 4lh of July festivities 
have been around for many 
years. A review of one of 
the earlier July 4,h activities 
showed the Eagle Point Jaycees 
sponsored a chuck wagon 
breakfast. There was an all day 
antique show, tours through the 
Putman Flour Mill, horseshoes, 
a beard contest, queen contest 
and an honorary mayor. Other 
events included horseshoes, a 
parade, horse show, softball 
games, and a tug of war. In 
addition, there would be a street 
dance on Main St. as the final 
event of the day.

Over the years some 
activities have changed, but 
July 4th remains the biggest 
event in Eagle Point.

There was a time when 
helicopter rides were offered- 
unfil the day the chopper had 
a less than good landing. Beer 
gardens are a thing of the past 
as well as the very popular 
fire department tug of war. A 
large ball was strung across 
Main Street and with the 
aid of fire hoses the winning 
fire department got the ball 
across the line. Needless to 
say everybody got sprayed 
and cooled off, which was

Plaza, Eagle Pointour latest project!
UiUilise Landscaping ~ fsnriifg ■ Wtioti, Chetti, Vinyl
■ Irrigation - Sprinklers a Drip Systems • Concrete - Pavers, Patios Walkways, 
. Water, features And Ponds aetainin« Walls

population of Eagle Point was 20lh century. It started on Dec. 
730. This inbalance was a 
result of numerous merges of 
small districts into District 9.

The current street names 
came into existence in 1964. 
Below is the previous name 
along with the current name.

A-Tabor 1st-Onyx
6th-Kelso
B- Shasta W.2"d- Odell
7 th-Jason
C- Royal E.2"d - Neva
8"’- lone
D- Paxon 3rd- Napa
9,b- Haley

time.
The rain continued, and by 

Dec. 23, the Rogue River was 
raging at 12 feet above flood 
stage. That day the river crested 

Itwas December 1964,just at 34 feet at Grants Pass.
of rain in 5 days on top of days before Christmas. The torrents and the

President Lyndon Baines debris destroyed several major
/ won a 

landslide victory over Barry

generally very appreciated. 
That fun stopped when water 
became a precious commodity 
and as with so many things, 
there was the liability concern. 
Next came the cart races. 
They were followed by the 
lawnmower i
became too elaborate to run on which indicates there may well editor of the Upper Rogue 

moved have been other earlier street Independent in 1989.
names.

1964-65- flood- 8 inches

E-Z'S LANDSCAPE a
COiSWOOW LLC

Quality Service Made Affordable

E- Platt 4"’ - Main
10th-Qrady
F- Ortega W.5th-Loto
11"’- Fargo
Q-Nova E.5"'- Lava
A photo of current Main 25th anniversary of that Hood. Lake melted 20 inches in that 

St. calls it Hamilton in the It was written by Duane 
races. Those early part of the century, Dungannon, who was the

Main Street and were 
to the high school area and 
now appear to be part of past 
history.

1961- School District 9 a snowpack. Most said this I
had 1,225 students while flood was the worst in the Johnson had recently

COUNTRY
7.
i „ a,

"W*
.-Ml

Centennial

http://www.countryfinancial.com/
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Right: Former Eagle Point 
Mayor Ted Hoffman taught 
hundreds and hundreds 
of boys and girls hunter 
safety.

Right: Ted Hoffman at a community roast in his honor. L. nearly invisible is his wife, 
Arlene, to the far right in front row is his mother-in-law, Beryl Hickson.

Above: Merle Blair and 
Floyd Hayner and wives. 
They built Greatway 
Market (now Ray’s) and the 
strip mall at the corner of 
Highway 62 and Linn Road 
.They were very strong 
supporters of activities in 
Eagle Point.

and others were killed by 
falling trees or passing debris.

Qov. Mark Hatfield told 
Oregonians to consume only

i T

The many faces of Eagle Point
residents, and mudslides sealed much of the region, and natural 
off many other roads.

The communities of 
the Upper Rogue area were 
devastated. As many as < - - 
homes were I

gas lines were broken.
Remarkable as it seems, 

.YX.,~ the human toll wasminimal. 
400 Only a few deaths throughout 

lost along the the state were attributed to the 
banks of the river. Hundreds flood. Some were electrocuted 
of people were evacuated.

Damage in the county 
was estimated at $10 million, 
a substantial sum at a time 
when the average take-home what they needed and leave 
pay of a factory worker was home only in emergencies, 
about $93 a week. But many residents of

Damage throughout the the area left home anyway, 
state was figured to be in excess There was much work to be 
of $300 million. done. There were many people

Power was lost throughout without food or shelter.
Shelters were created 

in local communities and 
residents volunteered to help 
tend to those in need. Residents 
of Prospect donated items 
of clothing to those in north 
Shady Cove who were isolated 
following the loss of the bridge 
there.

Eagle Point was swamped 
by the flooding from Little Butte 
Creek. Schools were closed and 
the Christmas program was 
cancelled.

In the end, the snow 
returned for the holiday 
season.

1965- Floods such as

• <

"Wil
y, ■

w® ■■ ■ ■
■
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w ■ ■ f
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Above: Nancy Leonard, owner, editor Upper Rogue Independent.
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Harnish(McFall) family Top down- James Harnish, Brenda Laurinda, Debra Newsom, 
Earl Harnish, Willard Webster, Harold McFall, Terri McFall, Gary Webdster, Dale McFall, 
Laura Harnish and David McFall.

Below: Chuck. Coburn, former owner of a service 
station in Eagle Point, and a black powder enthusiast 
demonstrating his gun at an event a number of years 
ago in Eagle Point.

and more familiar faces!!
Left: Bob Kimmel standing by a log when logs were one 
load. Kimmel served as a mayor of Eagle Point and was 
the owner of Kimmel Trucking. His firm was located where 
District 9 now houses their school buses.

---------------- <
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to nowhere has remained, new life as the beginning ofslots, one on each side of the Eagle Point. It was published

week prior.

around 1974. It became the

huge bunch of balloons were nearly all the property in that Market owners Floyd HaynerHeather Dine, Hank Herbst,

a

Point.
Early in 1975 Qreatway

1955 and 1964 gave reason 
to the Rogue Basin and the

Editor's note: The following 
article appeared in the Mar. 2,

more didn't happen.
We took more pictures

at the dam. It was something 
to remember.

the weight of a horse, wagon 
and two actors, with lights on

approvals. Once constructed 
Heaven Scent Flowers and 
Wayne's Barbershop moved 
from downtown to the Center. 
Today there are six small 
businesses in the strip along 
with a vacancy. The entire

of the Museum giving it more 
presence in the community and

►

►

as it was partially done. That 
was a battle raged until just a 
couple of years ago. For some 
25 or more years fish were 
transported from the river

Market and owned by C &K 
Markets, headquartered in 

large bulldozer Brookings, Ore.

a five cents per copy charge.
Dick Chamberlain got

newspaper was free but if you *n wa^ a §°°d story!" improve Eagle Point. Additions
According to Mark Flint, to the building were made in 

1993 and in 1996.
Funds for the historical 

societies in Jackson County 
ended in 2008 and in order 
to continue to have the second 

--------1 in Jackson 
County, the museum with its 
many artifacts, was turned 
over to the City of Eagle 
Point. As of 2010-11 it is

owner-editor of the fledgling 
Eagle Point Independent, in 

slightly near the plug and the serious about building a sub- an art'cle written about 1976- 
currents began rippling in the division he called Butte Crest 

grade- Shady Cove opposite direction. After a

size of a legal-sizedpaper.lt 'ocal ^'sfory proves Turning the building into a
, , was published by Olympic one Lansburgh s favorite museum was the first of several

1977 Eagle Point Independent, excitement as everyone held Printing every Monday. The say*nSs- Never let the truthget major community efforts to
The picture of the dam being his breath to the very last newspaper was free but if you iri the way of a good story!" improve Eagle Point. Additions
closed was the front cover the second. As it finally slid into wished it delivered, there was

place, hundreds of cameras 
snapped. The river humped

1977, this was where John
__________ Mathews saw the eagles that

. few seconds, a wave slowly fine end of town until homes sParked the naming of Eagle largest collection 
„ ' „ ’ 'I were constructed at the Eagle

anticipated, city administrator. He 
Oran Chastain.

Qreatway Market was the ^hen the film was
- - - - completed, the flooring was 

own way up Elk Creek from place. There were two large News, the first newspaper in rePa>re<l and the covered bridge And finally, in 1978 it gained
the Rogue River. slots, one on each side of the Eagle Point. It was published to nowhere has remained, i

plug, that were to help regulate in 1974-75. It was half the nestled under Eagle Point. This the Eagle Point Museum,
pressure. size of a legal-sizedpaper.lt ^'t of local history proves Turning the building into a

The air was full of was published by Olympic

1975-76EaglePointschools 
closed for 7 weeks. It was the 
first district in the nation to 
be closed by taxpayers and 
to the best of our knowledge 
remains the longest in the 

knew it was a movie prop nation's history. At that time 
for Larry's film, "Chester, voters had to approve budgets 
Yesterday's Horse", released for schools and D9 voters did 
by Disney in 1974. I knew not through five elections, 
an irrigation ditch ran into 19 76- Eagle Point 
the shallow man-made pond Independent (now called 
and continued on west as. an Upper Rogue Independent) 
irrigation ditcht began publishing. (See a bit of

I also knew the original its history on page 40) 
flooring of the bridge was built 1978-The original structure
to collapse under the weight of of the Eagle Point Museum 

was once the Long Mountain 
School (1925 structure ). It 

and camera rolling. "Chester", was built by a Mr. Smith, 
a large Suffolk draft horse was His son still lives in the area, 
blamed for this "accident" in the The Long Mountain School 
script. District was formed Dec. 17,

To save Chester, the 1865. The district became part 
two actors had to get special of District 9. The school house 
harness, lowered from a hot air was moved to Eagle Point to 
logging balloon, on the horse serve as a classroom, probably 
to lift it out of the water. In around 1945. Later it was 
actuality, Chester was lifted skidded down to the teacher's 
from the water by Jack James' cottages where it served as 
fine crane! ' a dressing room for athletes.

When the film was After that it became a general 
completed, the flooring was storage building for the district.

By Olive Lansburgh
I tore open the 

envelope. There they were 
- photos of Larry Lansburgh s 
ranch in Eagle Point, 
Oregon. Now I could show 
family and friends where Id ,
belivingafterLarryandl were complex is anchored by Rays 
married. Imagine my surprise 
when the first picture I saw 
was a man on a I „ 
digging a huge shallow hole!

That was the "before" 
picture,- the "after" picture was 
of a covered bridge nestled 
under Eagle Point, looking as 
if it had been there forever. I

Lost Creek Dam and Cole Rivers Fish Hatchery.
those in 1851, 1910, 1927, People were everywhere, along the river and then drove 

Mr. Collier drove down to backdown to the Shady Cove 
the basin and stood near the Park. There we made a mark 

subsequent building of dams, river's edge. Mr. Collier took as to how high the water was 
Three dams were to be built: many pictures as the plug was before going back to school. 
Lost Creek, Elk Creek and being lowered. A man was on At 3.00 we returned to the 
Applegate. Elk Creek was the edge of the dam where the park to see how much it had 
stopped by environmentalists plug was being lowered. He lowered. The river was down 

was checking out everything, about a foot. We could just 
About five minutes passed imagine how low it was up 

before the plug was ready 
to slide in place. The hole
that was to be plugged was 1972-Eagle Point hired its first 

around the partially finished smaller than we anticipated, city administrator. He was 
dam on up Elk Creek. More being only 8 feet by 20 feet, 
recently the dam was basically At exactly 10:00 sharp, the
demolished and fish find their plug was slowly dropped into key advertiser in theEaglePoint

Lost Creek closure
By Ann Wolff 
8 th

School
The gate was scheduled to came back at us, going in all

doseat 10:00a.m. Mr.Collier, directions. While that occurred, Point Qolf Course. Today
Heather Dine, Hank Herbst, al ' \ | r-..y ..... .... I ,I
Kevin Colley, Helayne let out of a car. A few people area has been developed and it anc^ Merle Blair sought . « v, iu i i u is

■ Harper, Kim Steadman and I clapped dnd it seemed as if all remains a very desirable part Permission to create the strip only open na u" A l" *
went up to the dam to watch of the excitement was over, of Eagle Point. As a result of mal1 on their property at would be to t
the closure. After waiting for It was as if everyone was the growth of the north end Highway 62andLinnRoad.lt ' es a is atnen s 
Mr. Qinther and some kids disappointed that something of Eagle Point, an elementary aPPeared to have been a lengthy
from Elk-Trail School, we more didn't happen. and middle school opened in Proce$s to get the zoning in the co
began our trek to the dam. We took more pictures 2003. changed and all the necessary The°W W

sizedpaper.lt
sizedpaper.lt
62andLinnRoad.lt
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Pride in ©yr past, heafth care for your future.

www.providence.org/medford

We are proud to share 100 years of history with the city of Eagle Point.

Providence Medford Medical Center is the largest provider of health care 
services in southern Oregon.

With 11 specialty care physician groups, advanced diagnostic and treatment 
technology, and compassionate care for all who seek our services, we offer 
you the clinical excellence that only 100 years of experience can bring.

Providence Medical Group-Eagle Point is your community health care partner.

1911-2011
A Century Of Caring

SOO
Providence 
Medford 

Medical Center

* PROVIDENCE
- Medford 

Medical Center

http://www.providence.org/medford
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projects. The Ben F. Cheney

commonly called the Wood would be the west side of its current location. Walter

were held with very strong

variety of events such as art and

ended in 2008. To preserve 
history and the museum,

Bud Bowling, man in charge 
of moves.

Old Long Mountain School crosses the bridge on its way to becoming the Eagle Point 
Museum.

stadium, and then the all 
weather track at the high school 
were all community-lead

"9 Ea9'e S'adi™ -mmunity project.

car shows, old tractor exhibits 
and photography shows are 
held on the grounds.

1987- The community 
moved Bridge 202 - (Antelope 
Creek Covered Bridge) 18 miles 
down two state highways to 
make a safe school crossing 
for students to the schools on 
the other side of Little Butte 
Creek. It was ope of two 
identical bridges constructed in 
1922 by the Hartmans. One 
bridge spanned Yankee Creek 
which flows into Antelope 
Creek, where the second 
bridge was constructed. The 
other bridge was torn down 
by Jackson County and until 
the community put on an 
extensive campaign to save Foundation was a major donor 
Bridge 202, the county had 

House or'that old house" just Highway 62. It burned, but Wood, one of the three Wood planned to destroy it.
children lived in the house until 
his death at the age of 93 in 
1973.

The Wood House was 
under the umbrella of the 
Eagle Point Historical Society 
.During that time there were 
some changes made to the 
structure for the sake of safety. 
The front porch was improved, 
roofing was repaired, a well

on the track project.
To go from school closure

It took seven years from to building a stadium and track 
Curt Oswald's initial idea until with community support in 
the bridge was dedicated on a decade was a remarkable 
Dec. 5, 1987. The estimated accomplishment.
cost to move the structure was 1996-marked the opening 
$216,000. With community of the Eagle Point Qolf Course 
help, the cost was $76,000. and the beginning of the golf 
Still a formidable amount to community. The course was 
have been raised. designed by Robert T rent Jones

Another major community as an 18 hole, par 72 course.
event was building Eagle Groundwork for change in 

was covered, and the entry to Stadium. Outdoor auctions Eagle Point was established, 
the grounds was improved. were held with very strong The project has included a 

County funding for support from the community fine dining facility, Arthur's, 
historicalsocietiesandmuseums and beyond. Once funds were along with a pro shop. The golf 

raised, building the stadium community was planned for 
the was another community effort, some 600-plus residences. To 

city took over the museum and Now a former Eagle Point date there are several hundred 
the Wood Preservation Qroup resident and contractor, Bud homes addition to several 
was formed. The house is now Bowling headed up the job of developments adjacent to the 
operated as a non-profit by the moving the bridge as well as golf club.
Wood Preservation Qroup. A building the stadium. The same year saw the

The covered bridge, the beginning of the Eagle Point

Covered Bridge 202 being set down across Little Butte 
Creek after an 18 mile trip down Hwy. 140 and Hwy. 62 
into Eagle Point.

over a mile- north of Eagle about 1870 he built another 
Point on Highway 62 is one house, this time it was a two 
of the oldest houses in the story structure for he, his 
Rogue Valley. It attracts a wife and eventually his three 
lot of attention and is well children.
photographed and a favorite When Highway 62 was 
spot for artists. being constructed, the house

The Marvin Wood family was due to be torn down.
came to the Eagle Point area Wood stood his ground and 
from Michigan in 1869. He eventually the house was 
built a cabin on what now moved across the highway to
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contains the

see change.

Right: Eagle Point Museum 
after two additions to the 
original structure.

i 
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was on fire. Indeed, some of 
the Camp White buildings 

recent high saw their last days. It was just

k

A.

Ground breaking for Eagle 
Point Museum. L. to r. 
Norma Kuyper, Nita Kaiser, 
Ed Dahack, unidentified, 
HelenWolgamott and Ernie 
Redington.

; - vi. .

Robert Trent Jones II cuts ribbon for the Eagle Point Golf Course, later

of flags of ail the Armed significant business in other 
Forces. Patriotism has long parts of the Rogue Valley, it has 
been a part of the Eagle Point only been in recent years that 
community. the Upper Rogue has enjoyed

TheChamberofCommerce their benefits. Currently we 
added UpperRogue to its name have Agate Ridge Vineyards 
in 2010 and became the Eagle on Nick Young Road, Crater 
Poinf/Upper Rogue Chamber Lake Cellars in Shady Cove 
of Commerce. As of January and LaBrasseur Vineyard on 
2011 there are 103 members. Cobleigh Road, between Eagle 
Projects have included hanging Point and Butte Falls situated 
petunia baskets throughout in the Upper Rogue. They 
downtown Eagle Point. The have each brought home a 
Chamber has established 2nd significant number of medals

J-i L ♦ .jhI

;; ■

at their funeral line the streets occasions. In addition, there honoring. On ' 
are two wall displays in the another wall 

■one display is a display

: ~ _ ■

f

Entrance sign to Eagle Point Golf Club and Community. 
Saturday events throughout and are continuing to have an 
the Upper Rogue area. Some of influence.
those events include a garage About 4:30 a.m. the 
sale the 2nd Saturday in June morning of Aug. 29, 2002 
from White City to Prospect, sirens wailed and telephones 
a Vintage Fair, and a Santa rang off the hook,- the Eagle 
Shop for those who may not be Point Junior High School 
a ble to afford to buy Christmas 
gifts.

The most i 
water event occurred on New before school was scheduled to 
Year's weekend 1997. While start. School was delayed a few 
Butte Creek flooded, the most days while plans were made 
significant damage occurred to accommodate the junior 
south in Ashland where many high students. It meant double 
businesses were flooded. shifting, something some adults

This decade continues to remembered going through in 
see change. While grape the mid-1970s before the high 
vineyards have become a school opened.

called Eagle Point Golf Club.
Chamber of Commerce and Point National Cemetery.
with that a project called There are some 250 flags names of flags 
"Avenue of Flags." Flags given displayed, placed on all national donors and the 
to families of deceased veterans holidays and a few other special person they are

from Highway 62 through the
city and on toward the Eagle Ashpole Center-,
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as a §roup bi-monthly at the

Home Mortgage, State

that gather to knit, play cards,

among

examples of sculptures inside2005-

obi

make recommendations, final

By 2010 the club had some 
160 members, all with Eagle

the group to meet and have a 
luncheon. What started out

- J

-him
i&iigE . v1-:
T!t ■

club's volunteering program. 
In addition, some serve on

be in that category. Instead, 
As mentioned earlier, the Wal-Mart has had a positive

council, the work that is done effect on business, Eagle Point 
by the staff is so thorough and the Upper Rogue had 
that rarely are there major few businesses that would 
changes. I—  „ ,

HILLSIDE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
. DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

and eagle are

Rogue Valley Country Club arrival of an 18-hole nationally influence on Eagle Point. 
Upstream from the mill, in Medford. There is no space recognized golf course was the Some of the businesses that 

in Eagle Point large enough for beginning of change in Eagle have opened since Wal- 
Point. One of those taking Mart's arrival include: 
notice was Wal-Mart. The Rogue Federal, Evergreen 

as strictly a social group has community of Central Point Savings, Windermere, Eagle 
evolved into a community had said no to Wai Mart at Home Mortgage, State 
support organization1 with the edge of their city. Eagle Farm, Providence Medical 
a major impact through the Point was ready to listen, a Center, The Butcher Shop, 

process that was officially Thad C/ala Massage (soon to 
announcedApr. 15,2005after open), Essentials (furnishings), 

cifycommittees,otherssupport some 18 mos. of negotiating. Antonio's and Miguel's 
with financial donations to Wal-Mart Super Store with a Restaurants, Groomingdales 
various community groups and design that did not look like the Dog C/rooming, Eagle Point 
needs. All of this is in addition traditional Wal-Mart, opened Pediatrics, Eagle Point Eye
to their numerous small groups in September 2007. Care, Southern Oregon Dental,

While some communities Country Financial, Jackson 
and do a myriad of activities, have said opening of Wai- County Physical Therapy and 

The seven-member Eagle Mart has had a negative Premier West Bank, 
Point Economic Development 
Commission wasappointed in 
January 2006. The first project 
was to develop a downtown 
plan. Under the guidance of 
Don Burt, a former planner for 
urban renewal in Medford, a 
plan was developed and final 
approval by the city council

Edgar Dahack Bridge opened in 2005. Petunia baskets occurred in 2007.As the 
are a summer project of the Eagle Point/Upper Rogue economic commission worked 
Chamber of Commerce and the community. through the downtown plan,

they created their first visible 
in White City, Shady Cove water crosses a small dam, project and that was to design 
Middle School and Eagle Rock flows into the millrace and street signs for each of five 
Elementary across the campus into a 12 ft. deep penstock districts they established in the 
from the Eagle Point Middle where its weight provides the downtown area.
School, pressure needed to activate a The next major project,

New schools were under thus eliminating the dangerous Women's Club organized, 
construction but not ready by curve present on Stevens and 
any means to accommodate E. Main .
students. It was eight years 2005-ButteCreek Mill and Point addresses. They meet 
from the time of the' fire until the building that once housed 
plans for a new school were the Ladino Cheese Factory 
approved. It took about six were purchased by Bob and ' 
years to reach a settlement Debby Russell. The foot thick 
with the insurance company walls at the mill were packed 
and, of course, during that time with sawdust and one end of 
construction costs increased, the mill was used as a cold 
So it was, as they say, back to storage locker. The sawdust is 
the drawing board to develop gone and so is the cold storage 
p!3ns for a school that could facility. The structure that once 
be built within the allotted housed a cheese factory and a 
funds. private antique collection for

Hillside Elementary should PeterCrandall when he owned 
be under construction later in the ButteCreek Mill, is nowan 
the spring of 2011. antique shop. The lower level
It will be located on the spot of the mill where one finds 

where the Qlenn D. Hale was the grinding wheels and the 
located, and behind the old milling operation, now also 
Little Butte School. has room for small gatherings

District 9 built four and is suitable for wine tasting 
new schools, three middle events. Many functions occur 
schools (grades 6-8) and one at the mill, especially on 2nd 
elementary in 2003. White Saturdays. 
Mountain Middle School is

2005-November-Edgar A turbine. The turbine runs the done in conjunction with 
Dahack Bridge was dedicated, wheels, belts and pulleys and Parks & Recreation, was 
It crosses Little Butte Creek at turns the large millstones that Centennial Plaza. While 
Lava St, Long range plans call grind the grain, which is fed these committees can only 
for a road to continue from into a hopper. make recommendations, final
the bridge up to Stevens Road, 2005- Eagle Point approval is up to the city Harnish Wayside1



Oregon Opportunities Real Estate
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Oregon Opportunities Real Estate was established in 1989. 
We offer combined professional services in Rea! Estate Sales, 

Leasing, Property Management and Auction services.

Owners Tom Harrison and Curt Johnson, both have 
agricultural backgrounds. Tom Harrison has been involved 

in ranch and agricultural operations since 1968 and Curt •
Johnson is a fourth generation resident involved in 

agriculture in the valley.

We pride ourselves in utilizing state of tire art technology.
Our excellent networking skills help us maintain 

knowledge and stay current on relevant land issues. Our 
brokers have continued their education and have earned 

many designations above and beyond their licensing 
requirements. We work with other professionals to coordi

nate legal, accounting and resource evaluations for you.

"individually competitive," we find that pooling our exper
tise & knowledge is beneficial to our clients as well as our 

individual brokers. It's a win-win.

Most of our brokers have lived and farmed in the Rogue 
Valley for the majority of their lives. Because we all live 
here, work here and play here, we care deeply about the 

future of the valley.

www<orop,com 
541-772-0000/

_

You will find Oregon Opportunities a very professional, 
yet very approachable / friendly office. We are highly 

confidential of our clients, our level of expertise and 
experience is what continues to bring referrals as well as 

repeat business.

They created their business after seeing a need for a different 
kind of real estate brokerage that catered to folks in the rural 

and
agricultural arena. "We became real estate brokers to better 
° serve our friends who own property in ranching and 

farming, and to assist clients we had built relationships with - 
through other endeavors." said Tom Harrison, Co-owner of 

Oregon Opportunities Real Estate.

Over 100 years of experience waiting to help you find 
home to last a 100 years!

At Oregon Opportunities, we have a team of brokers with a 
broad range of backgrounds and experience. Rather than 

being
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established but it is estimated

Valley Feed and Pet Supply

IB

5 South Shasta Ave., Eagle Point
112 S. Royal Ave. 

Eagle Point

Nov/ serving our 
3rd and 4th 
generations!

24, 2008, located 
comer of Highway 62 and 
Old Highway 62 (Royal

Historic Eagle Point Qrange
541-830-4049

Newly remodeled kitchen. Available for rent 
for Birthdays, Weddings, Anniversaries, or 

any special event!

As part of Eagle Point's 
a

Remember 
when...

■ -w- W

Over the last 31 years we’ve 
helped 100’s of kids raise 100’s 
of FFA & 4-H animals! If you or 
yours was one of them stop in 

and say HiPearson, in the center. Included 
is an Eagle with a seven-

---- ------ ...-- ............. ........

•Pets 
•Livestock 
•Horses

•Hay 
We’ve got what 
you’re looking 
for, great old 
fashioned, 
personal 
service.

541-826-2160 
Mon-Sat 

8:30am-6pm

stamped envelope ( or even 
a blank piece of paper) to the 
Ashpole Center on Feb. 12 
between 1 and 3 p.m. can have 
it ha nd ca ncel led with the Eagle 
PointCentennialmark. For 30 
days thereafter, patrons can 
have their mail hand stamped 
with the Centennial mark at 
the post office.

In addition a special 
envelope may be purchased 
at city hall that also includes 
a color drawing of Centennial 
Plaza, along with the stamp 
and Centennial mark. These 
will be available at city hall. 
These are enclosed in a clear 
protective cachet. These will 
sell for $7.50.

In addition, postcards will 
be available Feb. 12 and all 
year at Harnish Wayside, 
Eagle Point Museum and at 
the Eagle Point/Upper Rogue 
Chamber office at the Upper 
Rogue Independent for $1.50.

CentennialCoins in silver, 
bronze and gold will be 
available for sale as well. At 

Centennial stamp has been deadline, prices had not been 
approved. Those bringing a established but it is estimated .

in an arson fire. Along with 
the fire went a great deal of

-

kAa. . V?" .£ L *

Aerial view in the Fall of 2010 of the Eagle Point National Cemetery, 

others. foot wingspan and a mural
2008 saw a long-awaited featuring the Takelma Indians. Centennial celebration, 

projectcompletedanddedicated. In the Little Butte Fish &\A/i Idlife 
The Hamish Wayside was room one can viewdata about 
officially dedicated on May the water in Little Butte Creek.

at the It is part of a monitoring system 
for Medford Water.

In August 2009 the building 
Ave.) It is on land once owned at 880 Royal that once housed 
by the Hamish family. The the Dahack Barbershop, tavern 
wayside is designed after the and dance hall was destroyed 
Harnish Livery Stable that 
was located in downtown 
Eagle Point a number of years history.
ago and burned down. Helen This brings us to the 
(Harnish) Wolgamott and dedication ofCentennial Plaza 
several family members were on Saturday, February 12, 
at the dedication. There are 2011 andtheofficialbeginning ' 
eight large murals and two ofayear-long celebration with 
sculptures, all designed by Ali many events planned.

Centennial postmark 
available Feb. 12

......... .
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with state regulations on theold in 2011. She owned a ranch just north of Eagle Point for a number of years and There has been interest

The "official centennial"

Now accepting new 
payroll & 

bookkeeping 
clients.

interested in stamp collecting 
and history.

center to allow expansion of 
city hall to accommodate more

.ATT

11144 Hwy 62
Eagle Point, Oregon 97524
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SERVING EAGLE POINT FOR 139 YEARS
402 N. Royal Ave., Eagle Point www.buttecreekmill.com
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have available. building. However, the current
The city has a master plan economy has put those projects

BUTTE CREEK MILL
-----

C. .
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out of the Medford airport.

they will sell between $ 10 and
$ 15 each and will be available events include:
Feb. 12. Feb.12-Dedication

Both of these items will Centennial Plaza and reception 
be collectors items and not attheAshpoleCenterfeaturing 
only wanted by serious history of the community, 
stamp collectors but they are Mar. 12- Exotic Dessert 
wonderful items to get children Auction

Apr. 23-Easter Egg Hunt,
City Scavenger Hunt
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TAX SERVICE
& ACCOUNTING-INC

(541) 826-4308
John Reardon, LTP # 31940-P

E-mail: agtax.john@charter.net
Andy Gough, L1C #5899C

E-mail: agtax@charter.net
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while the economy in 2010-
11 has slowed construction that plan will involve the block 
and thus curtailed the cash flow of land owned by the city that 
to make immediate changes, has front on both Main St. and 
Eagle Point does have growth Loto St. A new community 
plans in their goals.

The city has built on
most of the available space space for the police department 
and will be seeking urban may also be a need in the not 

Movie star Ginger Rogers and her mother. Ginger Rogers would have been 100 years §rowth expansion to comply too distant future.
_i j -------------. ■ ■ ■ - ~ ~ T ______ _______ ______ j wdh ^te regulations on the There has been interest
spent considerable time in the area. Many recall seeing her in Eagle Point and in and amount of land the city must expressed in some downtown
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May 14- Vintage Faire for the park on the other side 
June 11-Peddler's Antique of the creek and across from 

Fair & Qarage Sale ButteCreek Mill. The city also
July 4- Parade, Vendors, has land near the golf course 

Giant Fireworks for Lucas Park, but no plans
Aug. 13- Street Dance, have been developed for it at 

BBQ, Spray Can Art this time. And the city wants
Sept. 10-11-D9 Auction & to develop the area that once 

Golf Toumament contained the city's lagoon off
Oct. 8- Harvest Agate Road and outside city 

Festival limits, into a major recreation
Nov. 12- Veteran's Day area. As previously mentioned, 

Celebration extending the road at the end
Dec. 2-Christmas Tree of the Dahack bridge to make a

Lighting & Santa safer route up the hill is another
Dec. 30-Placing of Time plan for the future.

Capsule Of major interest is
As we look to the future, attracting more business to 

the downtown core. Part of

< .
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http://www.buttecreekmill.com
mailto:agtax.john@charter.net
mailto:agtax@charter.net
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Congratulations to the

CITY OF EAGLE POINT
On their Centennial Celebration

/

HORNECKERCOWLING
H A S S E N & H E Y S E L L. LLP'

City Attorney, Joe Kellerman, and his. 
Partners are proud to have continuously 

represented the City of Eagle Point 
for over 50 years

. Steve Jenny, former 
Mayor of Eagle Point

Walter Barker, former 
Mayor of Eagle Point

Rose Draper, former 
Mayor of Eagle Point

about some of the pioneers, 
interesting bits of history as 
well as history of some of the 
older homes in Eagle Point 
during this Centennial year.

As an apology or in 
hopes we hope those who 
read these pages will gain a 
better interest in history and in 
their communities. Places like

g-
•i

Robert L. Cowling 
John R. Hassen 
R. Ray Heysell 
H. Scott Plouse 
P. David Ingalls 
Adam T. Stamper 
Joseph E. Kellerman, LL.M. 
James A. Wallan

■

Charles E. Bolen 
Ryan J. Vanderhoof 
Stefanie L. Burke 

. Mark S. Bartholomew 
Eric B. Mitton 
Erik C. Larsen, LL.M. 
Staci L. Palin 
Michael J. Mayerle

the Eagle Point Museum, the 
Lake Creek Historical Society 
and the Trail Museum offer 
a great deal more than we 
could share in these 40 pages. 
We encourage visiting these 
valuable museums as well as 
the Southern Oregon History 
Society.

717 Murphy Road 
Medford, OR 97504

Telephone: (541) 779-8900 Fax: (541) 779-2982 
roguelaw.com

in limbo.
Between these pages is 

just a bit of history about the 
Eagle Point area. It falls short 
in recognizing many of the 
pioneers and some of their 
family that continue to make 
up the community.

Subscribers to the Upper 
Rogue Independent will read

Left: Eagle Point Mayor Leon Sherman having a laugh with City Attorney Joe Kellerman.

roguelaw.com
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100 Members
100 Reasons

ilw

Aflac - Mike Jackson
All Mold Inspection & Investigation 
Alpacas at Lone Ranch
Arthurs
Barber Lady Salon 
Boys & Girls Club 
Broookside Inn, Inc. dba La Quinta 
Butte Cr. Mill
Butte Falls Community School Partnership 
Cascase Gorge Facilities 
Cascade Real Estate -
Cascade Shopping Center 
Charter Business 
City of Eagle Point 
City of Shady Cove 
Community Health Center 
Complete Care Chiropractic 
Country Financial 
Crater Lake Cellars 
Creative Planning 
Creekside Christian Center 
David Young Automotive 
Eagle Cove Assisted Living 
Eagle Point Branch Library, JCLS 
Eagle Point Community Assoc. 
Eagle Point Dental 
Eagle Point G°if Course 
Eagle Point Grange 
Eagle Point Medical Clinic 
Eagle Point Pediatrics 
Eagle Point Senior Center 
Eagle Point Women's Club 
Edward Jones Investments 
Edgewater Inn 
Essentials , 
F.E.W. Printing 
Figaro's Pizza 
Fishin' Hole
Four Seasons Nursery 
Grange Co-op White City 
Heather Cove Florist & G»ts 
High Country Arts 
High Point Management 
Jackson County Physical Therapy 
Jeannies Family Hair Care 
Lake Creek Historical Society 
LEDA GRAY 
Lenz Chiropratic 
Ma's Restaurant 
Maple Leaf Motel
Medford Oaks RV Park 4 Cabins ,

Medford Sports Injury/Progressive Rehab 
Molatore, Scroggin, Peterson, & Co. LLP 
Moozies Cafe, Catering i Longhorn Saloon 
North Jackson Volleyball Club, Inc 
Oregon Opportunities Prop.
Paradox Media Group 
Pizza at the Cove 
Preferred Linen 
PremierWest Bank 
Prospect Historical Hotel/Dinner House 
Providence Medical Group-Eagle Point 
Rays Food Place #61 
RBS WorldPay
RHT Energy Solutions
J. Riker Enterprises, LLC
RiverTech Computer Services 
RKR Properties, LLC 
Rogue Federal Credit Union 
Rogue Valley Sewer Services 
Ron Bjork Real Estate, LLC 
Rogue River Lodge 
Rogue River RV Park 
Rogue Valley Equine
Rotary Club of the Upper Rogue
Royal Coachman Motel 
School Dist. #9
Senator Doug Whitsett
Shady Cove Business Association
Shady Cove Hardware 
Shady Kate's Boutique 
Signs Now
Sun and Moon Martial Arts 
Sundance Signs
South Valley Bank & Trust 
Southern Oregon Sanitation 
St. John Lutheran School 
State Farm Insurance 
Take Shape for Life Medifast 
The Butcher Shop
The HaXers
Tree of Life Christian Center 
Towne & Country Cleaners 
Union Creek Resort
Upper Rogue Community Center 
Upper Rogue Independent 
Upper Rogue Wellness Center 
Valley Feed & Pet Supply
Wal-Mart
White City Medical Clinic, LLC 
Windermere Trails End Real Estate, LLC 
Helen Wolgamott
George Gilman I

100 Years
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The Walter Wood house back in the day.

The Walter Wood house in 2009.

UPPER ROGUE

>
I •

variety of events such as art and

■

>41826-3868

County funding for the Wood Preservation Qroup 
historicalsocietiesandmuseums was formed. The house is now 
ended in 2008. To preserve operated as a non-profit by the held 
history and the museum, the Wood Preservation Qroup. A 
city took over the museum and

Lynns Designer Aprons 
www.Iynnsdesigneraprons.etsy.com 

Unique Apron Designs for work,
,< VV home or play.!.

97 Waterproof oilcloth,
polyblends, cotton 

— or slinky
Call 541-476-5989 

yA®. I will come show aprons to you! 
lynnsaprons@gmail.com

When Highway 62 
was being constructed, the 
house was due to be torn

The Marvin Wood
family came to the-Eagle Point The Wood House
area from Michigan in 1869. was under the umbrella of the 

' He built a cabin on what Eagle Point Historical Society 
now'would be the west side. .During that time there was 
of Highway 62. It burned, but some changes made to the 
about 1870 he built another structure for the sake of safety, 
house, this time it was a two The front porch was improved, 
story structure for he, his roofing was repaired, a well 
wife and eventually his three was covered, and the entry to 
children. the grounds was improved.

The Walter Wood 
House, commonly called the 
Wood House or 'that old 
house" just over a mile north down. Wood stood his ground 
of Eagle Point on Highway 62 and eventually the house was 
is one of the oldest houses in moved across the highway to 
the Rogue Valley. It attracts its current location. Walter 
a lot of attention and is well Wood, one of the three Wood 
photographed and a favorite children lived in the house until 
spot for artists. his death at the age of 93in

The Marvin Wood 1973.

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS 
OFTHE ROGUE VALLEY

Support the Club by 
iAW eating a great meal at 

Miguel’s!
Every Monday and Tuesday 

Miguel’s Restaurants in Eagle Point and 
Shady Cove are donating a portion of the 

bill from EVERY meal to the Boys and Girls 
Clubs of White City and Shady Cove!

BE G&EAT

car shows, old tractor exhibits 
and photography shows are 

on the grounds.

"7 would like to thank Louis Martin, tire guy who took the time to get started 
when I was young; Lloyd Lyda auto shop teacher who saw some potential;

. Bob Bergen, my wrestling coach who taught me when you are down, late in 
the last round, do not let up, fight to the finish. Mike Bowles and Mel Morris 
for teaching me how to ha ve fun while still getting the job done, no matter 
how hard it may be; and Bob Yoshida, owner of Jay Allen Co., there are not 
enough good words to describe all the wonderful things 7 learned from him."

' David R. Young

KEAGLEPOINT 

BOB ■Ji I i ii i Bit d

EL
David Young Auto Care Centers 
David R. Young graduated from EPHS in 1979. He was a wrestler and partici
pated in the auto shop program. David was a local and state champion in the 
Plymouth troubleshooting program and placed 34th nationally.

This background served him well when he went to work for lay Allen imme
diately out of high school. Jay Alien was Medford's most reputable dealer. He 
spent 10 years there until Jay Allen sold the business.

1111999 David started David R.Young Co., a small one man auto repair shop. 
Experience and community support quickly found the shop expanding.

Today, David has two full service auto repair facilities with top quality tech
nicians and equipment.

In 2010 Eagle Point's Cam Automotive suffered a tough setback when owner 
Clint Garrison passed away due to cancer.

Angela, Clint's daughter took over but in December she reached out for help. 
Dave acquired Cam Automotive and now operates it'as Eagle Point Auto Care 
At the same time, the Shady Cove shop became Upper Rogue Auto Care.

David has two daughters and a grandson. His wife, Glenda, is a District 9 
librarian, and has been a huge supporter of David in his business. He couldn't 
ask for a better partner.

http://www.Iynnsdesigneraprons.etsy.com
mailto:lynnsaprons@gmail.com
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at

no relation.

Wai-*Mart opened in Eagle Point at 
11500 Hannon Drive on Sept. 19, 2007

Dottie Harnish Dutton ended 
up with the house as Sam

Cingcaide House. 401 S. Royal Ave.
Built 1911

; June 26, 
in 105 degree temperature. -

a

_ _
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The Super Center employs 223 Associates and we all join in 
celebrating Eagle Point’s Centennial

April 15th, 2005, the headline in the 
Upper Rogue Independent read: 

“Rumor Mill can stop-yes a
Wal-Mart Super Center is coming”

The planning began 3'A yrs. earlier.
Key in design was to have 

Super Center that fit 
the community.

Groundbreaking was 
2006 in

si“ ssskitxsx 1'
Teacher of the Year awards’.

where there is a 
turn in the road. If 
you went right you movedin with her. She left a nd 
would have run into he had a housekeeper living 
Tom's house at 847 there for a number of years. 
So. Royal. It was no Then they built a little house 
longer standing in upon the farm at 10677 Hwy. 
the 1989 interviews 62 and moved him in there.
with Barrett and her Jeanette Haselton King 
volunteers. They had vivid memories of 401 

■ lived there since S. Royal being the Cingcaide
1916 and he died house. She said old Qrandma 
in 1936. Ed and Cingcaide always wore black 
Tom Cingcaide because every time she came 
were brothers. The out of mourning someone else 

the died and she had to go back to 
wearing black.

King said they had several 
sons, Harry ,Charlie and Ed.

A, - '{ /’

...... . aaw_

401 S. Royal- (ck spJHouse. They were the survived by his wife, Lottie.
Constructed in 1911 parentsof Thomas Cingcaide. Thomas' house was just

Dave and Mary Cingcaide Thomas died in 1936.Hewas before you come to Dahack's

.

on 
hill when you cross 
Antelope Creek was 
Cingcaides.

The house at Charlie was a real renegade, 
401 was known who got religion. They would 
as the Sam Hamish have revival meetings with 
House, originally, preachers staying a month 
People said when or six weeks. "My dad said 
Sam got too ornery that they stayed as long as 
to have anybody the yellow legged chickens 
live with him, they lasted.." 
took him up to the Ed Dahack said the dance 

ranch. According to Helen hall belonged to Luke Kincaid, 
Wolgamott, Sam's daughter,

' ■ -.T
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773 Brownsboro.

History Never Tasted So Goodr

We also hold cooking classes and 
winemaker I brewmaster dinner events 
- visit our website for details.

Main Dining Room:
NX'cit-Sun (,< 5:00pm. Sunday Brunch @ lOam 
Recrvarions recommended

• COCKTAILS
ESt. 1937 ---------------------------- --

1

L____

I fI,'*

Settle in and enjoy the Rogue 

River’s most elegant, relaxed 

dining experience. The historic 

Rogue River Lodge, built in 

1937, features superb Northwest cuisine in a 

charming atmosphere overlooking the scenic 

Rogue River. Situated on two park-like acres 

with over 165 feet of river frontage, the Rogue 

River Lodge is one of the Upper Rogues oldest 

and most distinguished dining establishment 

and event center.

RiverView Room: All day dining beginning at 
11:30 am, open 7 days a week

ADA accessible on both levels

aCi - ..

if,
- ■■--'■■-T'TG' /te

'^.f.
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More than just lunch and dinner.
Rogue River Lodge is Your Go-To Event Center
We can host weddings, family reunions, corporate 
offsite events / management workshops, and more!

DINING

24904 Highway 62, Trail, Oregon 
541.878.2555
Visit us at www.therogueriverlodge.com

ww« 
Tel 

..ffffdf'

773 Brownsboro
Chamberlain residence at the corner or 
Brownsboro and Reese Creek

This structure was originally a Camp 
White mess hall. It was moved to its present 
location in 1946-47.

In a 1990 interview with Dick 
Chamberlain, he said the structure was 
originally twice as long and it was cut in half 
length ways.

Chamberlain said the reason the house 
doesn't sit square on the property was because 
they couldn't teardown the old Mathews house 
and move it out until the new one was finished. 
The family didn't occupy 773 Brownsboro 
until 1950 and at that time the house was still 
a brown color. It was until 1960 or 1961 that 
permanent white siding was placed on the 
outside.

The original structure sold for $600 
to $700. When completed, $7,000 had been 
invested.

The property that Eagle Point High 
School sits on was sold by Dick Chamberlain's 
father to District 9 a number of years before a 
new high school was built.

Follow us on Facebook for 
nightly special, live music, and 
current events!

. -•.T Y WM-;

■f - d f Iff - 'G '

http://www.therogueriverlodge.com
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Currently enrolling studies:

www.sunstoneresearch.com

765 South Shasta Ave., Eagle Point

541-840-7580

!<■

1904 E Barnett Road
Medford, OR 97504 (main office)
Mon—Fri 8 am—5 pm

8484 Crater Lake Hwy
White City, OR 97503 (satellite office)
Tue-Thru 9 am—4 pm

Chronic Obstructive 
Pulmonary Disease 

(COPD)

L

i'll-
IA

765 S. Shasta was half of a recreation building at Camp 
White. As with all the houses, it was moved after the war. 
Several of the residences along So. Shasta were moved by a 
man by the name of A.J. Harrison. The house to the north of 
this home was the other part of the recreation hall.

Structures moved by Harrison included 757 S. Shasta and ; 'A-.-i 
771 S. Shasta. LeRoy and Betty Beddingfield purchased the 
home from Harrison in 1959. Mrs. Beddingfield still lives in 
this house.

875 S. Royal was purchased by Ed Dahack's sister, Vickie, 
while Ed purchased his home at 866 S. Royal. It was a recreational 
building 50 ft. long and 25 ft. wide. Ed said he believed he paid 
$500 for the structure and about the same to have it moved.

^.SUNSTONE
W MEDICAL RESEARCH LLC

Christopher Alftine, MD and E. Clark Cullen, MD

EAGLE POINT PET CARE
Congratulations to the City of Eagle Point

We offer a wide variety of pet services in 
your home. We feed, we play, we walk-we 

insure your pets comfort at home. We also 
offer over-night housesitting. Please call us 

to set up a free consultation. We are 
bonded and insured.

Thank you for you continued support, 
the Eagle Point Friends o f the Library

Upcoming Studies:
Fibromyalgia

Call us at 541.973.2080

Constipation due to 
pain medication 

(Opioid Induced Constipation)

Eagle Point Public Library 
Established in 1920 and still going strong! 

And as tke sign says, there’s still 
"No spitting on the floor”

-
21 N. Platt, Eagle Point.

This home at 21 N. Platt has location in 1947 by logger Ted among its owners. They bought 
recently been updated, but it Collins, assistedbyTedHoffman. the bouse in 1951, according to an 
originally came from Camp Anewroofwasaddedin 1980. interviewdonein1990regaiding 
Whiteltwasmovedtoitscurrent Ray and Helen Barrow were White City and Camp White,

A clinical research center in the Rogue Valley committed to providing 
exceptional care and attention.

http://www.sunstoneresearch.com
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grabbed him. So they made that

Lake Creek Historical Society
'PRESERVING A PROUD PAST

Are you looking for that perfect place to rent for 
your upcoming wedding/ or special event!

Qg -
i SAC

Directions: 12 miles from White City on 
Hwy 140, exit Lake Greek for two miles.

■ ■

said it was at Scotty 
Boyer's Pool Hall, 111 
W. Main.

More than one 
Eagle Point resident 
remembered that 
Nichols and Henderson 
swapped mates around 
and they were kind of 
considered, in thosedays, 
as outcasts. Reports said 
theirswappingdeal made 
headlinesail overnational 
papers. Don Ashpole said 
he understood Qus gave 
his wife Pearl $10,000 to 
get ride of her.

Another tale was 
talked about involving 
521N. Royal, There was 
swimming pool (hole) in 
front of it and the boys 
would go swimming. 
They'd look up and see 
the people in that house 
walking nude all around 
the place.

t ? A

.

Thanks to the local ranchers, wonderful customers 
and great community, the Butcher Shop has become 
a thriving business which hopes to serve the Roeue 

Valley for another century! 5

1532 S. SHASTA AW, EA6LE POINT 
541-630-3369

I

- 'A

Call, email or write for rental rates: 
541-826-1513 or 

museum@lakecreekhistoricalsociety.org 
or 1739 South Fork Little Butte Cr. Rd. 

Eagle Point, OR 97524

. Hours Open:
Wed. Fri. Sat. - 10am to 3pm 

May - Aug also open on Sunday12-4pm

i : 1
’l L L
IP ' experience. Not only does the Butcher
... shop ott-er a knowledgeable and

friendly staff, they offer a full mobile 
butchering service, custom cut and. 

wrap, game processing, a state of the art sausage kitchen, in house meat 
smoking and a full retail shop.

The Butcher Shop underwent an expansion and remodel in early 2010 
and now displays hundreds of items in its beautiful retail shop. You can find a 
variety of local products from beef, pork, chicken, fresh seafood, wines, beers 
cheeses, baked goods, produce, products from the Olive Pit, raw pet food' 
pork sausages and their own line of smoked goods. The Butcher Shop's in 
house smoked items include a variety of flavors of jerky, pepperoni salami 
hot dogs, sausage dogs, smoked turkeys, hams, bacon and lunch meats The 
Butcher Shop is now a one stop shopping experience. If you have not stormed 
in yet put it on your list of places to visit in Eagle Point. -

••

r i.

THE BUTCHER SHOP
The Butcher Shop is co-owned by 
Cameron Callahan and Brian Stofflet 
both Rogue Valley natives.

The Butcher Shop has been open 
to farmers, hunters and the public for 
over 10 year's. Between Cameron, Brian 
and their staff the Butcher Shop offers 

BAy over 100 year's of meat processing 
ii exnerience. Not onlv doe<; the Ri m-lvr

-
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Nichols House at 521 N. Royal
Built 1912-1913

AAA-

The Pioneer Hall was built in 1941 and is 
situated across from the Lake Creek Store, 

the rustic building is located near a 
beautiful creekside park.

521 N. Royal-Qus Nichols remark. "That isn't bad, is it!" remembered because his old lightening two times in front of 
House (Bud Breeding in questioned Don Ashpole as he car, a model-A, got struck by the pool hall. Wayne Jackson 
1990) 1912-13 per Barrett was being interviewed.
interviews- Built by William von der

According to interview, Hellen and his first wife, Qrace. 
Qus Nichols died in the arms William (Bill) and brother, 
offourwomen. That was what Qeorge, also built the brick, 
everyone said. He was on the hardware store in 1911 at 204 
dance floor at Cingaides and W. Main. It was there until 
blacked out and all those people 1960s.

Another Nichols, Bill, was r
1.; a

mailto:museum@lakecreekhistoricalsociety.org


Donald P. Robertson, D.O. 
Douglas B. McMahon, D.O. 
Jill D. Celestskye, FNPC

• Servicing the Upper Rogue since 1978
• Full range of family practice newborns
• Through seniors
• Pediatric Care
• Work Injury
• Women’s Health
• Minor trauma

Preventative physical exams 
CDL/DOT physical exams 
Most Insurances accepted

541-826-5252
2841 Avenue G, White City

I
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ClFnIC

White City Medical Clinic, LLC

Happy iooth Birtfufay 
BagCe 'Point!!!
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Stop in and see our antique barber chairs 
and other memorbilia!

1

. ' Delivering smiles in
< Eagle.Point since 1979

11146 Hwy 62 
. Eagle Point, OR 97524 

Phone: (541) 826-2536 
www.heavenscentflowershop.com

1

Down the Road 
Automotive

Repair • Service • Diagnostics 
Import & Domestic

541-621-8499
Serving the Upper Rogue Community

1710 Antelope Rd # 140, White City, OR. 97503
ASE Certified

Lake Creek Store Manager Teresa Stockton with owner Betty Knoebel. 
In 2006, Mrs. Knoebel purchased the 13,400 acre ranch, known as the 
Cascade Ranch. It included the original Lake Creek Store and property 
occupied by the Pioneer Hall, Lake creek Historical Society and Lake 
Creek Volunteer Fire Department. The store was deemed unsafe and was 
torn down. The new store includes an old-fashioned ice cream parlor in 
addition to a variety of food supplies and a large covered porch.

Centennial ^ear
Come celebrate 

with us
Sat., Feb. 12 
11am - 4pm

T.UU LwEEi!
Box

Express
Located on Main St. Eagle Point next 

to Centennial Plaza
Winter Store Hours M -F 11am -

Free delivery available in the 
local Eagle Point area 

541-941-5635

sn^ks
Good-ieS

J4

C^s gtripb

!56!3) Q c

I Barber SHOP I
Our family has been keeping 

your family lobbing good for 45 years

John Mathews, normally associated with the history of Eagle Point, actually 
had a claim on the North Fork of Little Butte Creek in the Lake Creek area 
in 1865, according to Qaynell Krambeal, in 'A History of .Eagle Point and 
Surrounding Communities."

Mathews said he discovered a natural soda springs and sold it to James I. 
Qlenn. Simon McCallister bought the land and it became known as McCallister s 
Soda Springs.

Another soda springs was discovered. It is owned by the Methodist Church 
where it has a camp site.

Many of the early day settlers in the Lake Creek area were of Qerman 
descent. Names such as Ludwig and Wilhelmina Tonn settled in the area in 
1872. Also coming at that same time were the Meyers and the Nussbaums. 
All three of their original homes are still part of the unincorporated ranching

‘ Ice

11232 Hwy 62, Suite D • Eagle Point, OR 
(next to the car wash)

- 4pm :

Qrissom family homesteaded just north of the area referred to as Climas in 
1897.

These families have descendants who remain very much a part of the Lake 
Creek-Eagle Point area.

The first postmaster arrived in Lake Creek in 1886. The post office became 
part of history in 1959. During the period from 1886 to 1959, the name of Lake 
Creek became one word, only to return to two words when the area became 
part of the Eagle Point postal service.

The Lake Creek Historical Society is very active and works hard to remain 
pat of the community, realizing the importance of local history. It is housed in 
the Pioneer Hall. On the grounds of Pioneer Hall is the Charley Cabin. It was 
built in the 1880s. In 1919, the Qrissom family purchased the property and 
cabin. For years it was a place for hunters or ranchers to take shelter overnight. 

J Then in 1994, it was moved to its present location by the Lake Creek Historical 
Society.

The shortest covered bridge in Oregon is located in the Lake Creek area. 
Although no longer in use, the 39 ft. long structure has been preserved. It may

KS5'

/mi tnree or rneir original nomes are suu pan ui uk uihhvui|/uiu«,u 
community. The Pech family joined those settling in Lake Creek early on. The
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http://www.heavenscentflowershop.com


Mural at Lake Creek store done by Teresa Schleigh.

Name 

Street 
State 

serving in our armed forces.
All subscriptions are for 1 full year!

weddings
births
news about your kids 
special editions 
upcoming events

Upper Rogue 
Independent

 Qity  state Zip

Mail this form to PO Box 900, Eagle Point, OR 97524

current local news
sports
weather
tv guide
happenings 
obituraries

Residents of Jackson County.  $15.00
..$9.75 
$23.00 

Call for specials subscriptions for students and those currently

EAC/LE POINT CENTENNIAL PUBLICATION FEBRUARY 2011 - PAGE 35

Residents of Jackson county over age 65 
Out of area residents

We've got 100 reasons 
to subscribe!

school news 
fair guide 
public notices
city agendas 
photos
and much much more....

on fo

“A family friendly full service salon”
Hair cuts - $ 15

Kids hair cuts - 10 & under $ I 0 Babys - $5 
Perms - $60 Senior specials just ask. 

Color - Women $45 Men $25 
Highlighting - Frosts $45 $5 Foils-askl 
Foil Weave - Full head $55 -partial $40 

(additional charge for long hair, specialty perm 
wraps &■ addition) color) 

BrowWax-$IO LiPWax-$IO

Call Gaye 541-261-9157
Call Rhonda 541-826-6562

Open Mon-Fri 9am 
Sat & Evening appointments available 

Walk-In Welcome

203 cW.£K«in Sf- 
Corner of J tai t

even be the oldest bridge, circa School District 9 has a 
1878-1881, although that is not presence in Lake Creek with 
verified. Nearby is the Watch theLakeCreekLeamingCenter 
Memorial Wayside Park, perched on a nearby hillside 
dedicated to the descendants and home to 40-50 local 
of John and Marie Newsome students.
Walch.
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Pat takes care of Grants Pass.

Harold “Pat” Fahey
'GA "

826-5691

Southern Oregon 
Sanitation

Southern Oregon Sanitation
Southern Oregon Sanitation was started some 60 years ago in Grants Pass by Pat Fahey.

But it was thanks to a little pre-schooler by the name of Patrick with help from 
his older sister, Gail, that Southern Oregon Sanitation, then known as Pat’s Sanitary, 
came to Eagle Point.

Pat wanted the Eagle Point franchise but could not afford it. Then it happened. 
Little Patrick decided to venture to the barn to burn the whiskers off his cat 
perhaps with some help from his big sister.
The barn was insured. Instead of rebuilding it, Pat bought the Eagle Point franchise 

50 years ago.
Some may wonder what role Patrick and Gail’s sister Nanci, played. While mom 

spanked and spanked Pat and Gail, Nanci hid under the bed, fearing she would be 
accused. Today Nanci and her husband, Ray, have the Eagle Point franchise, while

Kg

Van Scoy House 
325 N. Royal

Built in 1911 by (Qov) 
Shadrach Bond Holmes and 
Cecilia (Brown) who were 
married in Sept. 1896. He 
was named for his grandfather, 
Shadrach Bond, the first 
governor of Illinois, thus the 
nickname "Qov." He was the 
4th postmaster in 1936-1947. 
Holmes also built the mill. 
Before building this house, they 
lived in a two story white 
house just south (113 N. Royal, 
commonly called the Radar 
house) which burned in the 
1950s

Lottie (Brown) Van 
Scoy lived there after moving 
from 419 S. Royal.

Holmes estate went to 
William and Mattie Brown 
in March 1943, then to Van 
Scoy in August 1959, recorded 
Sept. 5, 1961.

Keith and Qaynelle 
Krambeal took title in 1981. 
And since 2005 Bob and 
Debby Russell have been the 
owners.

-? J . —

,.-W TQ •tew®
___________
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fib z.2:__
Van Scoy House, 325 N. Royal 

Built 1911

* I

Harold “Pat” Fahey and new truck September iqs<i
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le Point Volunteer Fire Department,

Prd ►wireless We are inspired by these women and invite you to rememberL

ST The Women of Eagle Point from 1911 to 2011^atSt

97W

The Pioneer Woman Statue 
showcases the history of 

women and their influence on 
the development of the State 
and nation and preserves the 

legacy of women from all races, 
creeds, and nationalities who 

have made significant 
contributions to our history.

604 S. Royal
Wood-Carlson House 
Built in 1886

Carlsons bought the 
house from Estella Hoaglund 
in about 1940-41 and paid 
$800 for it. Following a flu 
fire and daughter Ann's polio, 
they built the screened in porch 
(bedroom) downstairs for her. 
There was a small living room, 
kitchen and one small bedroom 
downstairs. Upstairs there was 
a big bedroom and a small one. 
The Carlson family included 
four boys and three girls.

Walter Woods owned 
the property at one time.

The story goes that 
Mrs. Hoaglund said there was 
buried treasure somewhere. 
Metal dictators never found 
anything more than nails.

Like many of the older 
homes, this home has been 
enlarged and with interior 
modernization.

It is now owned by 
Randy and Kathy Sell.Wood - Carlson House, 604 S. Royal Ave 

Built 1886

THE EAQLE POINT WOMEN’S CLUB 
honors the women who settled this diverse fertile land;

for their love, devotion and perseverance in 
establishing Eagle Point.

Harbor 
shopping Center 

Ave «»10 
b'bor OR 97415 

-;4 I 4 69 »x>3 3

These wives, mothers, and grandmothers were individuals of faith 
and action who fulfilled their roles bravely.

Klamath Falls 
2967 Wat hburn Way 

Klamath Zill.. OR 97603 
. ‘6).273.2625

Past Fire Chief of EagL . -----
now Captain of Fire District #3, Dennis Jordan.

Happy Birthday
Eagle Point 

100 years old! 
Mike Parker

Medtod.ORg; 5 5a,48Z28.4

Medtod.ORg
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In Southern Oregon; our customers are 
also our neighbors, friends and family. 
With PremierWest Bank your money stays 
safe in our community where it belongs.

We're people doing business with people; 
one to one, face to face.

e
S 

■s 
£

1911
(Hamilton Ave.) 

now Main Street Eagle Point

4
8 o

PremierWest
BANK .
People doing business with people.

1=t
FDIC
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Sandi Erskine
AVP/Eagle Point Branch Manager

j?
/

People Dol
PremierWest i^tK.

' Si

/
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David Rayburn
Shady Cove Branch Manager

Eagle Point Branch ■ 44 West Linn Rd. • Eagle Point, OR • (541) 826 0580 Shady Cove Branch - 22175 Hwy. 62 • Shady Cove, ORus^^^^

■
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Main St. of Eagle Point today.

L——-

gorays.com

www.j&cauction.com

Watch for our Annual Consignment Auction held at the Jackson County Expo

In the words of Cicero: "To be ignorant of 
what occurred before you were born is to 
remain always a child. For what is the worth 
of human life, unless it is woven into the life 
of our ancestors by the records of history!"

Phone: (541) 826-5925 
Fax: (541) 826-7992 
11100 Hwy. 62 
Eagle Point, OR 97524

Call JB 
541-840-8016 or
Curt
541-821-1948

liquor
Phone:541-826-3255 Fax: 541-830-3254

FOOD^£/PLACE
Local People. Quality Products. Since 1956.

Larry Crawford
Store manager

Auctions
Curt Crichton was raised in the 
Phoenix-Talent area of the Rogue 
Valley. He has been into agricul
ture his entire life working 
actively in the cattle business. 
Now working for a general 
contracting company out of 
Klamath Falls.

"Auctioning 100 years worth of treasures" 
JB Dimick ( Auctioneer) & Curt Crichton (Sales Manager) 
.113 Dimick is a 6th generation 
native Oregonian. His family has 
been in agriculture in the Rogue 
Valley all of his life. JB is an Eagle 
Point High-School and Oregon State 
University graduate. He taught 
agriculture at EPHS for 4 years 
before signing on with Cascade 
Wood products 5 years ago.

’■ yW-(j, | 
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gorays.com
cauction.com
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Eagle Sept. 1991 announced: Hunters Association, city councilman and elected to the Eagle
conducts historic tours Point City Council.

as

Independent was Has been, and is, very 
Asthe expression active in the Boy Scout 

goes-“there’s been a program and is on the

Jenny Zomerdyk- 
Kathy Sell- Bookkeeper/ 

Production Manager/ Receptionist/Sales.
name 

is well connected 
with District 9 sports- 
wrestling, baseball, 
volleyball and 
softball.

S p e c i a I 
assignment reporters- 
Margaret Bradburn^ 
Flo Blake and Christy 
Pitto.

Editor- Nancy 
Leonard..She also 
servesontheEaglePoint 
Economic Commission 
and is secretary and on 
the board of directors 
for the Eagle Point/ 
Upper Rogue Chamber 
of Commerce.

If we. could 
change one thing it 
would be to get more 
people to understand 
the URI is a weekly 
newspaper. Everyone 
who gets it “free” atthe 
end of the month,’’just 
loves it” but many fail 
to subscribe in order to 
receive it 52 weeks a 
yearforjust$15ayear 
or $9.75 for those over 
65 and $23 a year out 
of Jackson County.

Bom out of desperation..
The

Point (Upper Rogue) “A new set of clothes” Paul Coughlin is vice
first as it became a tab and president in charge of of Medford.

published in 1976. published its first copy public relations for
District 9 schools utilizing computers, 
had closed for seven !

a
a Medford Sales. She was just The Zomerdyk

weeks while the brand names that have passed Commerce and dam”andtheEPI/URI the Eagle Point/Upper
new Eagle Point High through the pages of Marcia Leonard Aaron has been there to see Rogue Chamber of 

is the executive director and report much of it Commerce. Also along 
and/or of KIPP (Knowledge for35 years.

Today
continue with

_ .the Medford Jackson goes-“there’s been a program and is on me
Some of the County Chamber of lot of water over the board of directors of 

weeks while the brand names that have passed Commerce and dam”andtheEPI/URI the Eagle Point/Upper

Some of those who help keep up with the news for the then Eagle Point 
Independent L-r: Top Cindy Darnell, Laurie Boyd, Marcia Leonard, Carl Darnell. 
Bottom: Mark Flint and Bill McCulloch.

1

School was opening, history include:
The rumor mill was Editors and/or of KIPP (Knowledge for35 years. with her husband they
rampant. Citizens reporters-Mark Flint, is Power Program) Today we own Valley Feed in
longed for information. Bill Powell, Bill Charter Schools in Los continue with an Eagle Point. Mother
Lake Creek resident Kettler,Vicki Guarino Angeles. Ben Truwe incredibly small, of three grown sons.
Mark Flint knew were each hired by handled typesetting caring staff:
the community and the Mail Tribune, before computers,
understood the need Duane Dungannon He just finished
for accurate reporting now heads the Oregon term
and the need for 
communication.. With 
some silent backing and 
a lot of encouragement 
the Eagle Point 
Independent began 
upstairs in the old 
building at the comer 
of Main and Platt that 
houses a beauty shop 
and a barber.

From the 
beginning Nancy 

' Leonard supplied a 
community calendar, 
sponsored by her 
husband’s real estate 
business. Her daughter, 
Marcia,(then a7th 
grader) was one of 
the first students to 
provide front page 
art. Who would have 
guessed Marcia would 
become the production 
manager while still 
in high school and 
that several years 
later Nancy would 
become the owner of 
the newspaper?

The EPI started 
as a tabloid, moved to a 
broadsheet and then in


